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Mikado is to be rebuilt according to the «BEAT BICIlEBEST|

sxeün'K:
BOOT market.

nothing going on. The resigning Min
isters say that Japan seems to be g°mS
ahead, bat is actual,y lagging behind, and H- LESTER’S
a national financial collapse may happen GRAND RUSH at “•

moment; that they clearly see Commission Warerooms.

I

VOL. II PRINTS!flMsittess tods.
BEAST AND MAN ABE BBOTHEBS.THE DAILY TRIBUNE

Is issued every afternoon from the office,

Nc. 51 IPrioca William Street.
Subscription Price $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at §6.20, or 
§5, postage paid at office of delivery.

the weekly tribune
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts.; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

WILLIAM DUNLOP,BT BATARD TATI.OR.
Little one, come to my knee I 

Hark how the r.in is pouring 
Over the root in the pitch black night.

And the wind in tho woods a-roaring!

Hash, my darling, and listen.
Then pay for the story with kis=es ;

Father was lost in the pitch black night.
In iast such a right as this is 1

High up on the lonely mondains.
Where the wild men watched and waited. 

Wolves in the forest, and bears in the bush. 
And I on my path belated.

JUST RECEIVED :
WH0LK8ALS AND RETAIL DEALER IS

400 PIECES

LIGHT PRINTED CAMBRICS.
100 Pieces Black and White.

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

8t. John, N. B.
159 TJ nion Street.

GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,

at any 
calamity In the future.

A novZl ly

Theft of State Papers-The “ Confi
dential History” of the War Stolen.

Washington, June 16. 
The Important discovery has just been 

made that all the secret archives of the 
War Department, pertaining to what is 

the confidential history of the 
late war, have been stolen. By whom or 
when they were taken is not known. In
deed, there is not a trace as evidence to 
show who committed the theft, while the 
motive can only be suspected. The re- 
cords covered all the court-martial cases, 
the rascality of contractors, the reports 
of spies, the arbitrary arrests, and many 
other things that arose during the late 
war and which were Immeasurably im
portant to a true history of the war. Most 
of the documents were filed and put away 
in boxes in 1865 and 1866, and have not 
been referred to till recently, wlunth y 
could not be found. The Buell court-mar
tial records, it will be remembered, disap
peared in the same mysterious way seve
ral years ago. The imp rtance of these 
missing documents may be judged irom 
one fact—that they contained the record 
and finding of a court-martial which sen- 
tenced a Major-General to be shot. Sec
retary Stanton approved it, but Lincoln 
disapproved it. The officer In question is 
still living. The utter ignorance of the 
War Department officials as to when,how 
or by whom these loads of valuable pa
pers could be removed is suipr s ng.

2000
SUHr-EM«BELLAS and PARASOLS!

At T'A.IIvAIjILi & SMITH’S1»
82 Prince William Street.

50 DozenAND DEALER IN

49- Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
nov 21 ly

E,H-LESTER.
C0mfe,Mnr&*Cea t.The rain and the night together 

Came dowd, and the wind came afte-. 
Bending the props of the pine tree roof, 

And mapping many a raf er.

I crept along in the darkness.
Stunned, and braised, and blinded— 

Crept to a fir with thick set boughs.
And a sheltering rock behind it.

There, from the blowing and raining 
Crouching, I sought to hide me; 

fomeîhing rustled, two green eyes shone, 
Aud a wolt lay down beside me.

Litfe one, be not fright ned;
I and the wolf together,

S da by side through the long, long night. 
Hid from the awful weather.

His w t fur pressed against me ;
Each of us warmed the other ;

Euh vf us felt, in the stormy dark.
Thit beast and man were brother.

And when the falling forest 
No longer crushed in warning.

Each of us went from our biding iftace. 
Forth in the wild, wet morning.

Darling, kiss me payment 1 
llark. how the wind is roaring; 

Father’s house is a better place 
When the stormy rain is pouring 1

June 14 June 6Repairing.C. H. HALL,known as DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0
Office and Residence—Mmrrhmu'a Black, 

MAIN STREET,’ 
PORTLAND, N. B.

OATS !Reindeer A.
T ANDING ex "Nelson.” from New York r-L 6,* bLia Amer-can ReindeerramiK F°r
lijun.14 16 North wharf. _

AGENT FOR

300BTOti4™”r'
ATLANTIC AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,

Wanzer, Singer & Howe 
SEWING MACHINES. BUSTLES !1

t
Machines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

JNo.47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN, IV. B.

Just received from New York :

yn ThOZ SN VICTORIA BUSTLES;
OU u 50 d. i n LUUUA do;

50 dozen MuDB .
ea. There Goode are very much reduced In 

prioe.

jnne 16

bp 8
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Bnsines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

Assets of the Atlantic......
Asset, of the Orient.........

On the ht January. 1873.

Surplus of the Orlewt .fter 
He-la.wr.nce «fall Blah»
Over... ..........re-------------- --#k#000,000.

Ap'iioations made binding 
Policies ia.-ued in St. John, fo 
rates.

CARD.

D. E. DTJN HA M,
A R CHITECT .

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

10® PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do w-11 to call at he above 
office beftire consulting earoenters. mpsonp, 
as the Subscriber guarantee» to give all the to- 
forma’ion that can be obtained from the most, 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty. 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost. 

_______ feh 25 ______________
SPECIAL NOTICE.

W ^ to*ouiT veryaE^^^^HVEnSTOCKIof

Uo;

EVER1TT A BUTLER, 
King must.

-•%»oof BOOTS <fc SHOElti 
For Little Girls & Boys,

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
&c., &c., &c.,

Inserted in condensed form, not cxcecd- 
in»- five lines, at 25 cts. each, insertion, 
and flee cents for each additional Une.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each In
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

for yearly advertising will 
he advantages of Transient

OLIVE’S BAGGAGE1 A
; AT AND

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE. Local Express l
V$7E have been manufacturing a very fine 
>V variety . f ,.00T8 & SHOfcS. ruiuble lor 
i.milies residing in the country during the

SS&SSsî
that miy be required, all ot whieh wiilbe 
warranted to gtve a msfaclion to tbo wearer.

We hive also on hand—a variety ol IM
PUR iED HOOTS arid rHOfcS. <f a good 
quality, for Lad ire. Misses end i hrlilren.audan 
assort meut of Cheap Boots aud ôhues, at the 
lower. ..rice, in tberi.^ gH0E STqRE,

Oetmfiiti street. Foster’s Corner.

rrrHE Subscriber is now prepared to deliver 
. Baggage and Parcel» to bteamboate. Rail
ed,. and an part, of the City. Portland andS ^ ’^^.TTlIVE. at once, an 

rm at carre

Looses payable here in N. B. currency, at t
?„°^™.na=r&^n&.Boa êo7uId°«.

Wr:,en,’jfiwr*i* sTKtr.tnr,

Notary Publie and Average Adiujtor^
Wate: street. 

Opposite Merritt’s Wharf

Hie

Reindeer Flour.BARNES & CO.,

Printers Booksellers» Stationery,
NOTES AND NEWS.

STOVES,i Daily expeeed ex schooner Jasper:

Ci-xrX DELS. REINDEER FLOUR. For 
)UU X> sale low to arrive.

HALL A FAIRWBATHBR.

GENERAL.
House Furnishing Goods.

Also—To nnr greet facilitiee for kandfa 
ino and pitting dp Eaves. Gdttefs and 
ductors, Furnaces and Stove pipes» as we 
employa lane number of workmen, and are 
prepared to do all woik entrusted to u, with . 
nratnkbs and DESPATOS. ________

ap 8

A New York lady wears a set o. 
Etruscan jewelry made over a thousand 
years ago which is pronounced superior 
in design and finish to anything made at 
present.

A Kentucky paper tells of a tree a foot 
and a half in diameter which fell across 
the back of a mule and was broken in

AND jnn“ ap 17

! ENGLISH 1 ENGLISH I ! ENGLISH!!!BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUBEBS.

tar We have added new machinery to our 
B Uyter.v» aud are enabled to execute BINUIMJ 
,n the best style. Gill and see Spertm

BARNES & CO- 
53 Prince Win street.

fune 16<fcc. Ac.

For Charter.CHTR-

“EDWARDS HOT AIR RANGE”Con

JUST RECEIVED—a large ta.ortmeat of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

terms.
Contracts 

secure all t 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectftdiy solicited to consider the 
#>inims Of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, whUe the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East aad West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

SH";'f«d^,y°t?æ. Mepl?, rs .. . COOKING RANGE. The
Charter to carry a cargo of deal. to any port m |S “^^".Si^nd quiekly Xt requiresn»v lyA

United States Hotel BOWES Sc EVANS. 
No. 4 Canterbury street.two.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,A man has been decided insane in St. 
Louis, the cause of his lunacy being an 
improper dose of medicine administered 
while he had a fever.

A Mexican in Texas in killing another 
man’s cow, lately, was kicked so that he 
died, aud the two carcases were found 
together.

Fast young men declare that the great 
beauty of an ocean voyage is “that you 
can get as tight as you please, and people 
think that you’re only sea-sick.

Some very slanderous person asserts 
that five New York ladies have gone 
to Paris this Spring for the express put- 
pose of having their fhces enamelled.

A New London sporting man prepared 
himself very carefully for a day’s shoot
ing recently, tilling his pockets with the 
different implements necessary, but after 
walking four miles recollected, when he 

• went to load up, that he .had left his gun 
at home.

HEAD OF KING STREET.

Fronting on King] Square.
or

d. J. McLaughlin. Jr.
innettf

Testimonial, and city reference can be had at 
the Agency.Merchant Tailor,

3;CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
MASS TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
OF ALL DXBBIPTIONS.

ENGLISH BOOTS ! S’. John. 4th J.une, 1873.

HALL A HAN1NGT0N, 
McLean’s Building.

Union street.
Day GO TOi GEO. JACKSON,

32 King street. DUNN BROS inne 16
jane 9 rellÉîft *2ECOaND-HAND FISH BARRELS. 

IDO O in good order.
I *or pa't-Ferson.

19 South Market Wharf!

Béerai term, will le f^^Permen.nt 
jnne 13 Proprietor. IA UBLS. BARNES’ MIXED PICKLES. 

1V D At lowest rates byMA&TEKS k PATTERSON.
19 youth Market W hwrf»

FOR a

A FASHIONABLE HAT !LACE CURTAINS jnne 17 Sun, Moon and Stars.HARDWARE! ys King Street.
AT

MAPLE HILL. junelS
T. McAVlTY & SONS, 

7 and 9 Water Street,
Just received ex Ledy Darling, from Liverpool:
A H r>WT. GRIFFIN HORSE NAIL?: 
40 V 1 cask Gothic Hook and Hinges;

2 ca.ks^tabie and Pocket Cutlery: .
1 care J. Rogers * Son,' Pocket Knives:

42 bag. Coal Clinch Rings:
1 cask CARRIAGE BOLTs;

10 dozen Lynden’a Spades:
1 case Electro-Plated apoons
3 hdls Galvanized P*g Lnttici; . . 
lease G*s Fitter»’ Goods, containing—

Union. Cocks, Unions, Elbow Cocks, Elbows,
° '^f'etsks Hardware’eontainiQg—^Spokeshaves.
Tirn^'ews, t'qnii’M. Gimblets, Shot Pouches, 
\ h p T o g-, Wove Wire, etc.

For eile low by MeAvnT * SON?.
7 and 9 Water street.

Reduced Prices ! In Store :
G.vrv /"AWT. CODFISH : 65 do. POL OZU L/ LOCK ; 56do. HADDOCK. For 
sale low for c«h^EKS & hATTERSON. 

jane 17 19 North Market Wharf.

tiAVB your CARPETS from the action of the 
Q Sun by ruing

The beet material used and eatisfaction 
^«arAlfordere promptly attended to. ap 5

ssséè
V Th^gbounds bre attractive, and provision 
will be unde for amusements such as yo ITS 
Unoqüst. Archrry. Football. Ac.

Tue Subscriber hopes, by a strict attention to 
the wants of his guests, to secure a share ot
F M E a'ls’prÔ VJDED at,all nouas.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STUM COFFEE MO SPICE MILLS,
A. CHOICE STOCK American Linen Window Shades,

OF

LACE CURTAINS, Cornmeal. the handsomest and Cheapest Window Decora- 
ration in the markat, and can be had onlyNo. 7 Waterloo Street,

and Forks; Landing ex the Nelson, from New York :

Spicss,Muitart.CmofTartar. 200 B™2r‘B1L
500 barrels CORN MEAL, 

june 17

OFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF At BLAKSLEE A WHITENECT’S.
No. 11 King Square.

North bide.
In tha Newest Designs,

june 14
Cambridge, Vt., is proud of a family 

which has moved thirty times in eleven 
has been in sixteen States and 

The

AND

ACADEMY OF MUSIC CONCERTS ICOFFEE, &c.
DC.11.BBS supplied at moderate rate, 

and guaranteed eatiafactioo.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverised to order, 

ap 8

DOUBLE BOBDEBEDI W. I. WHITING.
CHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor.
years,
moved seven times in one year, 
longest time they stayed in one place 
was 18 months.

A young man in Peoria sought to 
secure his sweetheart by strategy, so he 
took her out for a boat ride, and threat
ened to jump overboard into the lake if 
she didn’t consent to marry him. But it 
did not work. She offered to bet him a 
dollar that he daren’t dive in.

A lady did some shopping in Spring- 
field, Mass, lately, and after making 
change, instead of putting her pocket- 
book in her own travelling bag, careless
ly placed It In one lying on the counter 
for sale,without discovering the mistake. 
The bag was afte wards purchased by ano
ther lady who returned the lost article to 
its owner.

Kimmell’s Floral Fans, 
Kimmell’s Bouquet Fans, 
Rimmell’s Opera Fans.

All delicately per fumed with fragrant Extracts.

SOLID IVORY TOILET SETS.
PEARL-BACK HAIR BRUSHES.

. Tortoise-Shell Hair Brashes & Combs
BESNARDS’ STOCK EXCHANGE ! buffalo horn combs * brushes.

i Cara Bap, BtabA Onions and Pines,Now selling at Wholesale Price", to save 
carrying over.

WBTMORÉ BROS.,
h7 King street.

june 17R. WALES,
Received ex Steamer from Boston ;

O ilOXKS CORN BROOMS ;
O l> 5 bnis. Rhubarb:

10 crates ON lo.xS;
I bbl. Pine Apples..

HAS REMOVED HIS

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

A. LORDLY.
june 13

Dolly Varden Washer,AT CONROY’S

Fashionable Hair Store
1 and 3 CANTERBURY ST.,

Lachine Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS'

J. S. TURNER.and table combined, june 18
(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,)

Where he will be happy to meet all of bis old 
imers r.nd as many new ones as will f »vor 
wi’h thfrir patronage, nr> fT

S used in the City and vicinity, and is pro 
. nouneed, by those using if, the bes: they 

ever have seen. It washes clean the _ larges*, 
and smallest articles. l>oes not break the but
tons nor wear clothes.

S^n«d^™^d’irdlrt0f'hrVctre
ïhethdïy

construction of two Locks, a Regulating *V 
and a Basin, near the lower end of 'he Machine 
Canal, at Montreal, the excavation, Ac.. Ac, 
connect d with them, ihe enlargem n‘ ot wbat 
is known as B isin No 2, ana deepening of a 
channel through ir, and the formation ot a new 
Basin east of Wellington S'reet Bridge.

Plans and Specification* of the respective 
works can be seen »t this < ffice, and at tbeLa- 
chiue Canal Office. Montreal, on and after lute 
day the 17th day of June inst, where printed 
forms of Tenders and other information can be
° The signatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, residents of ' he Dominion, * li 
become sureties fi>r the duo fulfillment ot the 
contract, must be attached to each Tender.

The Department does not. however, bind ltseti 
to accept the lowest or any Tender.

By order. F. BTAUN.
Secr.tary.

jne 18 3'wli

c 810 
him Far ule byAND

Real Estate Agency, I jnnet6
133 Princess St.

SAINT JOHN GEO. STEWART. Jr..
Druggk*. 

24 King street.
61. JOHN. NEW B. UNSWICK,

LAME’S

tyçiLL fiat the largest and finest

German, French and F-nglish

The Dolly Varden Washer,
THE EUREKA WRINGER, 

And the X I» CHURN,

Are manufactured and for sale bv
N. W. BRENAN. ^ 

Paradise Row, St. John, N. 3. t 
N. B.—Wringers Repaired. ap 14

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
assortment

A LL descriptions of Stocks. Bonds and Prop- 
\ erty bought and soli on Commission ; 
Loans negotiated and MoneyHARNESS I HARNESS !

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. June 9th, 1873.

à UTHORIZED discount on American la- 
Ek. voices until further notice, 15 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE, 
lane 18 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

HAIR GOODS above Agency.
The son of a prominent merchant of 

St. Louis is under arrest for grand lar- 
and his Mends claim that he is a

P. BERNARD, Jr.,
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,

€outeya„cer, A'algCf. FatHa, Fk,
23 PRINCES» STREET. ... j, •

Special atteniicn gi,vw to eonverandagand I
the collection of claim^ ,an ~ . , wvST RECEIVED—A few extra brands of
-----—--------------------î J Choice CIGARS, especially selected for

Victoria Dining Sakm,
No. 8 Gernxeto Street, 1 3® c -nch^°a’

—.. .Vy'À i. I 3,000 Regalia,
(OPPOSITE THE CITÇ 11 ARK ET J I 2.00U Pariagas,

______ _ " | 5.00 Ha. Fortuna,
I 1,000 Caliope.

JUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to From 20 brands you oan aeleet,
V suit the teste ot Customers • * I ot flavore rich and rate.

A FINE LOT Of
. _ . — 23 different patterns and styles Gen. MER.

P. T. Island and Buetouche Bar mranglDem 
OYSTERS! 1 l-;M-Î?-C-CWARETTS-

Republic.
Finest German, French and English Switches
Water/! ?*0and Alexandra Curls, all colors 
Cbateleine, Dolly Varden, aud Coronet BaainJ. 

all colors.
Long, S-rhight. and Long 
Ladies1 Plain Madonmia and Curled FbizzbtTS,

Seveigne Curled Frizzee. single and by the yard, 
flatmal Curl.

Together with a splendid assortment rf I r ita- 
tion Hair Goods, sold only as such. Putt* ••i,all

q'licites.

in S.uek or made to order.
ceny,
kleptomaniac. He stele a pair of brace
lets ft-om the house of a friend and gave 
them away in a quarter whence they 
speedily found their way to a pawn
broker’s. The number of manias that 
young men of good family but irregular 
habits are subject to, makes us apprehen
sive that sound brains will soon be diffi 
cult to find in good society.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURE! 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

EDMUND E. KENNAIT,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN

Gen. H. Cigars.J. ALLINGHAM. 
13 Charlotte street.may 19 and Short Curled La-

Electro-Plated Goods ! Department of Public Works. ^

NEWEST S1YLBS. Choice Flours
AND

Who shaU say that this is a generation 
of skeptics and cynics? In point of fact 
this is such an unsuspecting, confiding 
generation, that It is continually being 
swindled by the most transparent of 
devices. A party of enterprising 
of swindlers lately opened an office 
in St. Louis for the sole purpose of let
ting people have fine lots of land in Illi
nois on payment of #2 in advance, deeds 
to be flirnished “after a while.” Having 
“scooped in a good pile,” the party put 
crape on the door and decamped.

Several Boston publishing houses com
peted to obtain “ Life in Danbury,” a 
volume of witticisms and sketches, by 
Bailey, of the News. Shepard & Gill have 
secured it. The title of the book is as 
follows : “Life in Danbury : Being a 
brief but comprehensive record of the 
doings of a remarkable people under 
more remarkable circumstances, and 
chronicled in a most remarkable manner, 
by the autliof, James M. Bailey, ‘ The 
Danbury Net* Man,’ aud carefully com
piled with a ppir of eight dollar shears, 
by the compiler.”

Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

T E A. 8ET9. 
Cake and Fruit Baskets, 

IGE PITCHERS, &c., &o
favorite bran is:

TEAHoŒs Choice. FAV4IrlFXX. 

Rosebank, Balmoral,
t ridai Rose. Cupar,
il umbei'o d. baiit.x MrliS’
P.,rr Hope. * hire Prgeou,
Our Brand, Sl inks Extra.

gentlemen

Herman Uoues. Shaving Brushes and shaving 
Soaps. Travelling Dressing Cases, Walking 
Sticks, etc —all of the very best quality. Or 
ders frntu the country promptly attended to. 

june It dly * wkly 6ie__________________

■fC' SAINT JOHN, N. B.
'These Instruments have no equal

Jurt received by
Please read the following from Dr. Steins’ 

Organist St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
Trstiiionr al.—I have been very much please 

with your I Mason A Hamlin) American Orgar 
on all occasions. Their tone is reraarkabl 
pure and free from reodiness, and their touch i
&*The'Ùenrj-’t^Mihèr'piano is used at the N e’ 
England Conservatory of Mu-re. Young Men 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the sohoo 
and public institutions generally. aP it

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street. R. D. M*ARTHUR.

Medical Hall,
No. 46 Charlotte street, 

Opp. King square.

june 6

PER “ LADY DARLING ”Extra Bright Sugar. For sale by Lsboï Fat and well Flavoxjbed
C. SPARROW, Proprietor.

jnne 17HALL & FAIKWEATHER.june 16 may 20 ^ RAILWAY EDITIONS
Dr. L. B BOTSFORD, Jr.,

UNION STREET,

Tobacco. orTobacco.
10 B^ïæ^tijack.

For sal. at lowest market rates^ 

may 28 frm R Dock street.

POPULAR BOOKS.Just received in Stock ; 5 Tons Spring Steel,HUS EXTRA BRIGHT PORTO 
R1U0 ouO.ilt.10 H MOORB’8

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street

eta.
SAINT JOHN. N. B. I ’ I

2.04,. n, 7 to &^-eï'5,Hv^.ande’*$.**%: 
may 10 ly

For sale by Assorted size?.R. K. PUDDINGTON.une 11

DEMERARA SUGAR!5 Tons BEST TYRE STEEI.Continental Hotel. 39
40Office hours—8 to 10 a. m.:

p.« M. 25Assorted sizes. Littîe^Brèechos,*£o™'by John Hay,
(Jinx’s Baby, by Edward Jenkins.
IMÎTKtirèt Tab,^Holmes. 30
The Professor at the Breakfast Table, do.
The Aut- cratof the Breakfast Table, do.
An Old Fa-hioned Girl, by Mils Aloott. 
Titcomb’s Letters to Young People, 
lrviug’s Sketch Book,

&o. Ac. Ac.

jnne 18

25rj^niS new and cjmm didus house, situated_L un
258 Bundles Octagon Steel, CAMP BILLIARD HALL,

Rear of 58 & 60 Charlotte St.,

Landing this day—cargo of rehr. Annie, from 
Demerara :

Qn TTHDS. Dry Vacuum Pan.]
OJ II 25 hhds. Demerara J

For sale low white landing.

SO
KING’S SQUARE, I mported specially for Stone Cutlers’ Touls.

NORRIS BEtT,
63 and 63 vt ater street.

30
Will be open for the reception of g uests on the 

14th inst.
The house is new,, and fitted with nil the 

most modern improvements, having jnst boon 
built by Mr. G. Kix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John

:sn!
45
45june 16 gib tel r.ws deedYokahama dates to the 22nd of May. 

The Japanese Ministers of Finance have 
resigned and published a letter setting

Tbe Subsorieer, returning thanks for theliboral '<>rih the debt of the Empire at $104,- 
patronage bestowed on him while proprietor i 000,000. They say the people arc CX- 
of the Sibley House, would re. pectfuliy request cessiVely taxed, and that the debt is in-
t^witrthe^ferid.'ies toKrervï*his creasing yearly in consequence of the 
friends, it will be his plemure to make his House new schemes ot the Government. 1 os- 
meet the requirements ol ad. sibly the Ministers may receive orders to

m,yl0 L- Prophemr. commit hart karl. The palace of the

15

EXTRA SATIN HATS, Champagne. Champagne.
in store; \

59 cases Grand Vin Mousseux, qts.

At MCMILLAN’S. 
78 Prince William street.FERTON BROS.june 13

ST. JOHN, N. B.Now York Styles.

A N assortment of sizes, now ready in Medium
A and best Qualities sbiveU iud.-.

V. MAGEE & CO ,
Silk Hut Mam f t tur. re, 

oi King silver.

Split Peas !
INSTORE:—^barre^SPLIT PEAS

june 16 Robertson Place,

Refrigeratoi s.
XTOW RFADY a lot of the above useful 
J^l aniele-, both Bound and Square.

At all puces. B0WBS & EVANS.
No. 4 Uanterbury street.

t D. E. LEACH, - - Proprietor. 

June 16 3m
For sale low ‘^^HuDDOCK. 
june 16 RoberUoa Place.

juneJiufé 17

|
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EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General.Clothiers,

J. L. STEWART, Editor.

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1873.

The Topic of the Hour.
The eagerness with which the result 

of the drawing for the concert gifts is 
awaited is wonderful. Every man with 
one chance in sixteen thousand of receiv
ing $10,000 seems to be impressed with 
the conviction that he is in danger of 
being' cheated out of that sum by some 
person who has access to the wheel of 
fortune that began this morning to re
volve in the Academy of Music. Men 
take risks of thousands of dollars on 
ships—they engage in heavy specula
tive enterprises—they ship goods with
out a certainty that they will sell ad
vantageously—they buy cargoes not yet 
arrived and sell goods that are yet to be 
purchased, and are calm, confidingly 
trusting agents and clerks and carriers 
and partners; but when they hold a 
ticket in a lottery, and happen to be 
near the drawing, they are excited and 
suspicious, fiercely canvass the respec
tive fairness of different methods of 
drawing, jealously watch the motions of 
everybody concerned in the manage
ment, and refuse to believe that any
body can be trusted with the manipula
tion of their paltry chance of one in six-, 
teen thousand witlioiitseekingto deprive 
them of it. Although the drawing is 
“dragging its slow length along" ac
cording to the plan announced at the 
start, although a crowdmf ticket owners 
watch the gentlemen who manage the 
matter, although scribes record the re
sult of every turn of the wheel, although 
there is absolutely no chance of a fraud 
being committed without its being dis
covered and the drawing begun over 
again, yet no Director of the Company 
or member of tho Committee of Man
agement will escape the suspicion of 
fraudulent proceedings if he chance to 
win one of the fending prizes. Such is 
human nature when it is interested i.i 
chance prizes.

The object for Which the enterprise 
was started is good,the manner in which 
it has been Conducted • is honorable, en
ergetic and intelligent, and the promis- 
i s made to the public—the terms under 
which tickets were sold—have been ob
served with scrupulous fidelity, and yet 
there seems to be an evil spirit in the 
atmosphere that not even the glorious 
music of Koppitz’s orchestra nor the 
thrilling notes of tho gifted queens 
of song 'can exorcise. It is 
s range that men should take so 
much more interest in a prize ticket 
that promises tho return of three-eights 
of its cost than in business speculations 
that promise a profit—strange that 
men should gi ve more thought to a matter 
that cannot be affected in the slightest 
degree by thfeir mental labors than (o 
enterprises whose success depends on 
careful nurture—strange that 
fuse to trust their one-sixteenth thous
and interest in thirty thousand dollars 
to tho management of others without 
guarantees of fidelity that they 
would not think of demanding if trust
ing them with the care of millions in 

' the ordinary course of business. Yet so 
it is.

Everybody and his wife have been 
earnestly discussing the problem of the 
disposal of the capital prize. A house 
is to be bought, or a business is to be 
enlarged, or debts are to be paid,or Eu
rope is to be visited, or a bank account 
is to be opened, or a business is to be 
started, or a benevolent institution is 
to be aided, or the rich dresses of the 
envied people over the way are to be 
eclipsed, or a bright boy is to be sent 
to college, or a forged note is to be

"|"XESIRE to inform their Customers and the Country Trade In teneral that they have now 
Id ready for inspection

Full laines of n. Most

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

We offer our Goods on the mo^lil«ral krm^to Cesh^prompt payint dealers and at the

55 and 57 King Street.
apr 21

£>B. J. Er GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

Mijrr son*, jr. ».
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dee 19—lyTEETH.

MIStEOK MILLS, - - St. John, M. B
»

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
i • ^ ■

And UNION GREY FXiAJSnN EDS*
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.

INI3T0CK :

Âir Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARTS.
The above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from tb.

J. t/WOGDWORTH, Agent.mar SO—lyd&w

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Ritchie’s Building, St. John, IX. B.

TO EDUCATE YOUNG MEN FOK BUSINESS.DESIGNED

À LL of the suhj.cts necessary for a thorough MereanlUe Education are taught in a practical

■V. », BATOJT, Priât»».jnne 14 Gi _________________ . ^  _______________— 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
GRAND GIFT CONCERTS,

JUIN F 16th, 17 th, 18th and 19th, 1873
NO POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES.

laæsssfàsmmmsas#***
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Prima Donna, Contralto. 

Ml8Miss‘cornel”ÀASTIZFsSn", Soprano.

. W*. MCDONALD, Tenor.
Signor EVARlS SC HO LARA, Basso Buffo,

Mr. W
Mr

(of the Italian Opera.)

Mf, CHAÇLES 40PPAIZ, with Ws ceMed Orchestra of 28 Solo Performers
"* " "" ’ ^ ~ INCLUDING TUB

men re-

BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB.
Mr. ALLAN, Leader and Solo Violinist.

CHARLES KOPPITZ.CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,

Tickets $5.00 each, or Eleven far #50.00.

Each Ticket giving admission to one Cancer:; and a’j.ut One Chinee in Nine in the following 
distribuiiou of $30,000,

$ * 831) 
1,000 
1.000 
1,000 
5,000 
6,000

1790 CP8Î1 Gifts amounting to $30,000

1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF $10,000 
* 8 000

1 Grand Cash Gift of
- $100 en, 
“ 60 M 
H 20 “

10
1.600 80 
1.000 60 

300 5 00
606 1800
830

\
1

M 10* •• 51
8301 830

The Grand distribution of Cash Gifts will take place during the period of the Concerts, bur 
altogether tveparate fn m them.

ALL PERSONS INI ENDING T > BE PRESENTAT THE CONCERTS will require t **fte(* in time to prevent exposure and 
present their numbrrrd tickets at out otiic*, whe*i* rce t Tickets will be fetaed for any nigh punishment, or it beloved one is to be
the^eb^pre^entfD^ ov^rerow^p^or elfish»*»*p ^ ^ W,H *** wedded. Bat only one ticket wibs, and

Perrons at a distance, who wish to Le present at t le Concerts, will notify us on or befobi the owneis of the rest will receive 
JUXÏ 7th, for the nishts they wish to uttced,—»1.m> the i umbers on ticir ticket?. small prizes or nothing, particularly

49" Persons wishing Reskrvi d k.its ran have ii eai securel by paving 25 cunts. nothing. No one should expect to win
---------------- the first prize, and no one should ex-

Thelanlnmf the0aneert Tickets mill ■•■■m.ncnce ■«, WEDNESDAY. Jnne 11. . p(ict to be happy by winning it. The
house may be damp and make him rheu
matic ; the enlargement of the business 
may lead to bankruptcy ; freedom from 
debt may be want of stimulus to exer
tion; the visit to Europe may terminate 
fatally; the bank may burst; the busi
ness may fail for want of tho qualities 
that could have been acquired in good 
tiraebehind thocounteror in thecounting 
room ; the benevolent institution may 
be plundered by its guardians; rich 
dresses may banish more friends than 
they attract; the boy may learn to 
be idle and drunken, or studious and 
ashamed of his parents, or, worse 
still, become a journalist; escape from 
being detected, shamed and forgiven 
for forgery may lead ter the commission 
of crimes that will require a plea of 
“emotional insanity” to prevent a hang
ing; the beloved one may—well, God 
only knows what a beloved one may 
not do alter marriage.

We desire our readers to consider 
these things well, so that they may look 
on the drawing with philosophic indif
ference. For fear they may still con
tinue anxious, however, the result of tho 
drawing will be published in The Tri
bune every two hours.

At noon, last Monday, the infant daugh
ter of the GovernorOneral was baptized 
at the Cathedral, Quebec, which was filled 
with alarge and fashionable congregation. 
Those present at the font were Lord Duf- 
ferin, the Countess as proxy for Her 
Majesty the Queen, who graciously con
sented to be godmother ; Sir John Mac
donald, K. C. B., godfather; Lady Harriet 
Fletcher, godmother; the Hon. Alex. 
Campbell, Colonel Fletcher, and Mr. 
Hamilton, A. I). C. The Rev. G. V. 
Housman baptized the infant by the 
names of Victoria Alexandria Muriel 
Mary, the two former names by the ex
press wish of Her Majesty. The liev. Ç.

AH OeuameteatieMv ?. 0, Older?, and Registered i «tier? must be addresiwed to
W. H. OLIVE,
wm. nannbRy,

P. 0. Box 485, St. John. N. B.. 
•Manager* of the Grand Gift Conoerta.

D
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Stock’ Extra
s

OIL,!MACHINE
For the use of SAW and GRIST MiLl^jrA^reiLtSSt LOCOMOTIVE3. and all kinds of

The Subscriber has be in appointed Agent for the sale of the above SUPBAtOR OIL[inI*th;e 
Provinoe, and will alwsj, have a

STOCK OJST HAND
To suppply those parties requiring it. 

tollowing are a few of the many testimnaiele received;—
1 tie

I will run Stock's Oil against an"" other oil in the Dominion, and Will prefer it £to either 
Sperm or Olive, or to any other use.; f >r machinery. A. HENDERSON,

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa.
I am using Stock's Oil in the Orono^VIills. and Apd to be the best oij  ̂I have overused, «idler

as Stock's.
Orono, May 18,1871.
I would rather have Stock's Oil than any I have used InSwenty years’experience.^

Brown A Patterson's, Whitby.
I use Stock's Oil on my machinery, which revolves about 4,000 timeeiper minute, and find it 

he only oil that gives satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor, Ont.

TH03. HOOPER.

Toeoxro. March 16.1872. From Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co. We are highly pleased with 
the Oil supplied" by Messrs. Stock A Webster. We have never used better oil f ir lubricating 
purposes. K. & 00.

J. MOORE, Foreman Press Room.
Joseph Hall Wobes, Oshawa.—Obhawa. 0 i*., Feb. 7. 1872.—I can safely say That I con 

sider Mr. Stock’s oil cheaper, at $1 per gallon, lean olive oil at 50 cents.
F. W. GLEN, President.

W. H. OLIVE.
110 Prince W

Agent, 
illiam Street,

St. Jnhn.lN. B.«h 10 !j

IV. Rawson assisted In the ceremony, 
which was witnessed with great interest
by the immense assemblage. The font 
was beautifully decked with flowers, and 
was filled with water brought fromthe Jor
dan by Dr. Douglas, and thoughtfully of
fered for the occasion. The choir sang 
appropriate hymns and the organist 
played a choice selection, as tlie distin
guished party left the church.

MANITOBA.
A Lodge of Ï. O. O. F. Is about being 

established at Winnipeg.
The thermometer ran up to 83 degrees 

on Friday, the Gth lost,, in Winnipeg.
Grasshoppers arc beginning to get a 

little lively, and are very tliidt in some 
places.

Over 200 locations were entered at the 
Laud Office last month, one half of which 

bona fide homesteads.
The price of robes lias gone up in Win

nipeg, but other furs are at a lower 
figure than usual.

The Lieut. Governor has laid the foun
dation stone of the Presbyterian Church 
at Little Britain.

The old settler^ regret that the incom
ing settlers are so largely composed of 
bachelors, and cry out for large families 
and more girls.

A small steamer named Maggie, intend
ed for Hed Hiver and the Assiniboine, lias 
been launched from tlie shipyard of Mar
tin Stanley, Hamilton, Ont. The hull is 
flat, calculated, with boiler, engine, and 
fuel, not to draw more than 12 inches. 
Its length is 60 feet, the beam 10 feet 6 
inches, and with the sidewlieels 16 feet, 
engine 1-8-horse power. She will be 
takin to Duluth by water, where her 
outer works will be unshipped, and taken 
to Moorhead by roil, when she will be 
again launched. She will be used in 
tagging flat-boats and carrying all sorts 
of merchandise.

were

A Mysterious Disappearance Account
ed Fo:—Turn ng up After Eight 
Months Absence-.

J. Evan Doren, a son of Bev. L. H. 
Van Doren of Boonton, N. J., who has 
been missing some eight months, has 
turned up. A letter has been received 
from him dated Rotterdam in which lie 
says he left his home in Brooklyn for a 
day's gunning. While ducking near Fire 
Island his boat was capsized and his! 
companion drowned. Clinging to the 
battom of the upturned boat lie 
drifted out to sea and on the 
following morning, when almost ex- 
exhausted, lie was picked up by a Swedish 
bark bound for Buenos Ayres. When 
fifty-four days out the Swede boarded a 
British bark bound from the Pacific foi- 
Rotterdam, and all consenting young Van 
Doren was transferred, and carried to 
Rotterdam, from which place he proposed 
to sail immediately to meet his wife and 
children In Brooklyn» who have mourned 
him dead several months.

Natural Rejection.
IFrom the London Times.]

' Consul Segrave, in a recent Report 
from Reunion transmitted to the Foreign 
Office, notices the unconquerable laziness 
of the population of that fruittol island, 
which, he says, was obviously destined 
for the gafdqgi'of the IndialV Ocean. He 

that the free descendants'of the for-says
mer slave population havfe retired into 
the recesses of the mountains, where they 
eke out a precarious living by planting a 
small plot of maize or by destroying the 
forests for charcoaL To such a state oi 
moral and physical degredation is this 
class reduced that an opinion prevails 
among the lower classes of the riverine 
population that in tlie third generation 
their arms, ears and toes become elon
gated, and that succeeding generations 
will gradually develop into the gigantic 
magre or lemur of Madagascar.

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
Lee’s Opera House 

Grand Bazaar 
Theatre—J W Lanenrnn 

T H Hall 
W M Ktlly

do
do
do

Young Ladies’ Journal- 
Tenders—
Refined Sugars and Rice—

Logan & Lindsay 
N W Brem. nUndertaking- 

Dolly Varden Washer—
AUCTIONS.

do

E II LesterClothing, &c—

Hotel Diieotory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St.
Continential Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News, and Theft of State Papers.

On Fourth Page : A Man Murders Ills 
Wife on the Struct, and A Desperate 
Street Fight with Burglars.

Brevities.
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan have received 

The Englishwoman's Magazine for June.
A new base ball club has been formed 

in Carleton.
The band of the 62nd serenaded tlie 

lady concert singers who are at the Vic
toria lost eveniug. The ladies sent a 
note of thanks, and Mr. Koppitz asked 
the baud to refreshments.

Two boat crews in Portland are trying 
to get up a race. It is hoped that they 
will succeed.

A special meeting of the Union De 
Molay Encampment is called for Friday 
night at 7.30.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
battle of Waterloo, and the gunboat 
Cherub was decorated with flags in honor 
of the day.

Furie Lost.
A lady arrived at the Continental 

hotel last evening from Bangor by train 
and on putting her hand in her pocket to 
gjt her purse to pay the coachman she 
found it missing. She remembered hav
ing it out just before arriving in Carle- 
ton, and, thinking she might have drop
ped it in the cars, immediately went over 
in the ferry boat to look after it. She did 
not find it, however, and was obliged to 
eome back without it. As it contained 
all the money she had with her she was 
in rather an unpleasant position ; but she 
was able to arrange for a further supply 
and went off again this morning. If any 
one should find it andhvish to return it,he 
can hear of tlie owner at tlie hotel;

V

The Koosepath Races—Absence of the j 

Rough Element-Ike Fresence of the
Fair—A Ruling that Enraged a Driver.

The Grand Concert. §>n fdcgvflpJLThe new entrances prevented a crush 1last night, as they allowed the people to 
! go in as fust as they arrived. The ar- 

I esterday was as delightful a day as r;lngemcnts for order were as thorough 
could be had and the number who either Canadian,

British and Foreign.as on the previous evenings, and nothing 
occurred that in the slightest degree 
marred the pleasure of any one. The 
music was better adapted to the Rink 
than that of the previous evening. Al
most everything—solos and orchestral 
pieces—was encored, and the artists gra
ciously responded. Miss Pliillipps gave 
the Laughing Song with such success 
that she was again called out. Miss Clara 
Doria more than met tlie high expecta
tions that, had been formed of her powers. 
Her singing was exceedingly brilliant. It 
was said to be the largest audience that 
ever sat down in St. John, there being 
more than three thousand comfortably 
disposed on seats and benches, and yet it 
was as attentive and orderly as the most 
select audience that ever occupied the 
orchestra stalls of the Academy. Tlie 
following is

went by train or drove to Moosepath 
thoroughly enjoyed it. There were pro
bably from twelve to fifteen hundred pre
sent, and a pleasing feature was tlie 
almost entire absence of the very rough 
element so often seen at horse races. Not 
being held on a holiday, there were few
er present, but the Directors can congra
tulate themselves on having their Park 
honored with an assembly of fashion and 
beauty. The number who went by train 
was not very large, and those going that 
way thought before they got to the Park 
the races were going to be a failure. On 
entering, however, and seeing the num 
ber of" private teams and coaches, with 
ladies and gentlemen on horseback, this 
Idea was at once dispelled, and the gath
ering was pronounced a success. About 
3 o’clock the first race was called. The 
Judges were, Mr. J. B. P. Wheeldon of 
Bangor, Mr. Cole of Woodstock, and Mr. 
Adams of St. John. The first race was 
for horses that had not beaten three mi
nutes,—$90 to first, $40 to second, $20 to 
third. For this race there were six en
tries, taking position as follows ; 
b. m. The Stewart, mare, D. S. Stockford.

..It. Bustin. 
J. Cameron.

b. m Queen........................S. T. Golding.
g. m. Gipsy Queen, 
b. g. Joe Goddard,.... W. A. Henderson.

After five attempts to score the 
word “go" was given, and off they went.

The Lady Sussex, driven by R. Bustin, 
at once took the lead, followed by the 
Gipsy Queen second, and the Qncen third. 
At the first turn the Gipsy Queen broke, 
bnt in a short time recovered, and follow
ed the Lady Sussex round the track at a 
lively rate. The Lady Sussex during the 
whole heat never broke once, and won 
the heat by about half a length, the Gipsy 
Queen having come up at the last of the 
race in fine style. The time declared was 
2.48j. The second heat was called and, 
after six scores, the horses were sent off. 
Gipsy Queen got the start and at the first 
quàrter, took the pole and kept it to the 
end. Bustin and McLeod, the drivers, 
both protested against the hçat, Bustin 
claiming a foul and McLeod asserting 
that Bustin shouted all the way round. 
The heat was declared dead time 2.474.

the gentlemen’s driving race 
was then called, open to all horses, own
ers to drive, that have not beaten 2.45, 
for a purse of $100, divided as follows : 
$60 to first, $25 to second, $15 to third. 
The entries to the race were Bismarck,Dr. 
J. Christie; Dolly Varden, Wm. McFec; 
RobertBurns.C. H. Wright. Bismarck won 
the heat easily, and the olhc# heat 
trotted afterwards he also won, 
The second and third money was divided. 
The third heat of the three minute race 
followed. Gipsy Queen took the lead and 
for the first quarter kept it, the Lady Sus
sex breaking badly, then the Queen took 
the lead, maintaining it to the end, and 
coming in about a length ahead, stopping 
right under the line in 2.504-. The fourth 
heat was won easily by the Queen in 
2.514. Befofe the fifth heat there was 
considerable talk that Golding had been 
“ pulling” the Queen. This was not a 
fact, the result of the last heat being on 
account of the sulky being changed, and 
a lighter one substituted. This heat was 
won in 2.50 by Gipsy Queen, she leading 
by several lengths.

The sixth and last heat was called on 
about half-past six, aud there was con
siderable excitement and a little betting. 
The Queen led at the start, but was 
passed by Gipsy on the last quarter. The 
Gipsy, on the home stretch, being in ad
vance, took the Queen's place, and came ; 
in a length ahead. Golding, the driver 
of Qnecn, claimed the heat, as McLeod 
had A :en his place. McLeod said G aid
ing had cut him off too closely on the 
first quarter, whereby he had lost ground, 
and again entered ills protest against 
Bnstin’s shouting. This caused consid
erable excitement during which McLeod 
used anything but proper language to the 
Judges and Dr. Greene, the Clerk. Be
fore the decision of the heat, he accused 
the Judges with consulting with Dr. 
Greeae afcdu the e’e id h:at a id when this 
g ntleman denied it, he Was told by Me- ■ 
Leod that he lied. Those who were in 
the Judges stand knew this to be incor
rect, as Dr. Greene was himself most par
ticules about addressing the Judges, and 
more than once requested others not to 
do so. The Judges read the rule which 
obliged them to declare the Gipsy Queen 
distanced. It was a little hard that Mc
Leod should have lost the race through a 
slip ofhis own.

The “Quarter Stretch Badge” adopted 
by the Directors is acapitalidca, and pre
vented any of that rushing on the track 
between the heats, which has been usual 
in previous races. Those who went by 
train arrived home about 7.30 without 
auy accident or unpleasantness.

The Directors and members of the As
sociation, at the conclusion of the races, 
warmly thanked Mr. Wheeldon of Bangor 
and Mr. Cole of Woodstock for their 
kindness in acting as Judges. Mr. Wheel
don knew the rules thoroughly, aud had 
a happy way of pouring oil upon the lit
tle disputes that are sure to arise between 
drivers. He lett for Bangor last evening, 
and is to enter a horse of lits own, at the 
races in that city on the fourth of July.

[2b the Associated Press.}
London, June 18.

At a meeting of building operatives 
last evening, it was resolved to adhere 
to the demand for an advance of a 4d an 
hour on their wages, and if the master 
builders refuse that, a general strike will 
be inaugurated.

Most elaborate preparations arc being 
made for the reception of the Shah of 
Persia this evening. The Queen will 
arrive at Windsor from Balmoral during 
the day, to be in readiness to meet the 
distinguished visitor.

A heavy rain storm prevails in the sou
thern portion of England to-day.

Ex-Queen Isabella of Spain has arrived 
in Rome.

Consols 92 3-8 aud 92 5-8 ; breadstuffs 
quiet.

I
I
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Montgomery, Alabama, June 18.
The planters here are gloomy over 

continued rains, which began May 28, 
aud continued to date, missing only three 
days. The amount of rain which fell 
during the past 20 days is 12 inches. Tlie 
crops are backward, and work is greatly 
delayed.

to-night’s programme ;
IPART first.

1. Overture,—“ Martha,"
Orchestra.

2. Song,—“ Sleep Well,”
Mr. McDonald.

3. “ With Verdure Clad,”
Mrs. Houston West.

Flotow.

Alt.
New York, June 18.

A rumor is prevalent in Wall street 
that Judge Richardson is about to re
sign the position of Secretary of the 
Treasury, in order to become a resident , 
partner at Paris of a New York and Paris 
banking house.

Gold 116; exchange 109 to 110.

Ilaydn.

c. m. Lady Sussex, 
r. g. Major,........... 4. Kuenstler Leben, (Artist’s Life,) 

Waltzer, J. Strauss.
Orchestra.

5. Duett,—“ Flow Gently, Dcva,”, Wm. McLeod.
Parry.

Messrs. McDonald and Whitney. LOVE AND SUICIDE.
Two suicides occurred in St. Johns- 

ville, yesterday. It appears that a phy
sician named A. D. Wheelock, a married 
man, was paying attention to Miss Rutli 
Smith. The parents of the lady objected 
to his conduct on the ground that he was 
not divorced ; yesterday for some reason 
unknown, proceedings for a divorce hav
ing commenced, Miss Smith took arse
nic and died, aud the doctor on learning 
the fact took a dose of morphine aud also 
expired.

6. *• Lascia ch’io pianga,”
Miss A. Phillipps.

Haendel.

PART second.
7. “ The Nightingale Polka,” Bosquet.

Messrs. C. and H. Koppitz.
8. Oveïture,—“ Zampa,”

Orchestra.
Herold.

9. Cuban Song, Maria Dolores.
Miss Phillipps.

10. Qui sdegno, Mozart.
Mr. M. W. Whitney.

11. Allegretto, from 8th Symphony, Special to the Tribune.
Dr. Tapper—The New Cabinet Mir. 

isters.

Beethoven.
Orchestra.

12. Quartette, from Fidelio, Beethoven. 
Miss Phillipps, Mrs. West, and Messrs. 

McDonald and Wiutney. Ottawa, June 19.
Dr. Tupper leaves to-day for St. 

Andrews, N. B.
The appointment of Gibbs and Masson 

is well received in all quarters.
An Exciting Match—Canon Ramsay 

Convicted.

Agents Wanted for eveïy principal 
place in the Maritime Provinces to can
vass for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia 
and Universal Dictionary of English 
Language, Science, Literature and Art, 
illustrated by over twenty-five hundred 
engravings. Apply at once for territory 
aud write for terms and circulars to

Ottawa, June 19.
Iu the walking match between Pace,an 

Englishman, and Sparks of Ottawa, dis- 
tance 40 miles, at the twenty-sixth mile 
the men were toget^gi), when Pace faint
ed. Sparks continued the match, com
pleting the distance in 8 hours, 17 min. 
The excitement was the greatest of the 
season and the betting the heaviest ever 
known here. Several Englishmen lost 
their all on Pace.

Considerable interest is felt here re
specting the result of the Gift Conterts in 
St. John.

A frill meeting of Parliament is expect
ed in August.

The Cabinet has not had à full meeting 
since Cartier’s fanerai.

Canon Ramsay, after appealing to the 
Church, has been again pronounced guil
ty, ami lias resigned his charge.

Shipping Notes.
The brig Gen. Canrobert, from Boston 

for Cow Bay, C. B , arrived at Halifax on 
the 14th inst., under jarymasts, having 
encountered a heavy squall on the Georges 
Banks on the iith, losing fore and main- 
topmasts.

The bark Jessie Gordon, McKenzie, 
master, from Baltimore for Belfast, Ire
land; put into Halifax on the 17th inst., 
leaking. She will have to discharge car
go to repair,

The fail way storehouse, Kentville, N.S., 
caught fire from sparks from a locbmc- 
tive, yesterday,and burned to the ground.

Mr. Charles Mathews has re-appeared, 
ill London, at the Gaiety Theatre, where 
he has been acting in “ The Liar.”

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
vfternoon

Visitors to St. John should be provid
ed with a copy of the latest plan of the 
city. Price only twelve cents. For sale 
at Chubb’s and Hall’s bookstores, and 
Hawker’s drug store, Reed’s Poiut.

One of the most Delightful Drinks 
at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
Martcr’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

june 7
No Remedy in the World ever came 

uto such universal use, or has so fully- 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds aud Consumption.

Stoerger & Hay, Publishers,
No. 7 Ritchie’s Building, 

St. John, N. B.junclS 6i
Skating Carnival.—Mr. Notman has 

completed the Carnival Cartoon, and 
photographic copies In cabinet and larger 
sizes arc how ready for sale.

Dramatic Lyceum.
That the legitimate drama is liked in 

St. John must be the opinion of every
one who notices the attentive, large and 
appreciative audiences that have gathered 
during this week at the Lyceum. Last 
night Sheridan’s comedy, “ThaSclioolfor 
Scandal,” was the piece put on,, with Mr. 
F. Robinson as Charles Surface — à 
character which, it is needless to say, lie 
took to perfection. The other characters 
were well okst, and ail seemed to do their 
best to please. The Only thing objec
tionable in one or two of the actors was 
their entirely forgetting their parts, 
whereby some of the best points in the 
piece were altogether lost. Mrs- Laner- 
gan as Lady Teazle was all that could be 
desired, and the scene in which she is 
discovered behind the screen was londly 
applauded. At the close of the act Mr. 
Robinson, Mr. Fuller, and Mrs. Lanergan 
were called before the curtain, 
as Crabtree, and McDowellWhis nephew 
Backbite, with song, were highly ap
preciated by the audience. Rachael Noah 
as Mrs. Candor,and Louisa Morse as Mrs. 
SnccrweU, were very good.

To-night “Macbeth” will be played, with 
Mr. F. Robinson in the title role.

f

Lennox ?

Permanent Belief for the Afflicted.
\Dr. Leary is again at his Old quarters, 

Grand Central Hotel, King’s Square. His 
reputation as a skilful physician in the 
cure of the following diseases is without 
a parallel, viz : dyspepsia, liver, kidney 
and bilious disorders, consumption in its 
first stage, heart disease, cancer, king’s 
evil or scrofula, rheumatism, salt rheum, 
erysipilas. His stay in St. John will be 
short. Now is the time if yon want a 
permanent cure to avail yourselves of his 
skill at a moderate charge.

street. tfBenjamin Leary, B. P. 
St. John, June 13th. 1873. 61

Lee'a Opera House.
Another toll house greeted the stars at 

the Opera House last evening, notwith
standing the numerous attractions else
where. To-night there will be an entire 
change of programme, including a bur
lesque on the Graud Gift Concerts, the 
farces, “Going for the Cop” and “Handy 
Andy" ; new acts by the LaVerdes, the 
Garnellas, Talbott, Lee, Collins, and the 
rest. On Monday the 23rd inst., Prof. 
Hilton, ventriloquist, with his three 
talking heads, and Richard M. Carrol; 
and his three talented sons, in their won- 
dertol dialect specialties, will make their 
first appearance. On the 26th, VV. C. 
Renton and Minnie Rainfortji, in their 
thrilling double ZonaVe drill, Mr. Frank 
Nelson, eomedlan and burlesque artist, 
and Lena and Bessie Warren, in their 
clog and song and dance specialties, will 
appear. The Garnellas and the LaVerde 
children make their last appearance on 
Saturday.

Black Crown Alpacas,

Brilliant & Durable Finish

BOTH SIDES ALIKE.

PATTERNSLife like and more Durable than 
Oil.—J. Hineh, Prince William Street, is 
now producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ot 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 
ccss are exhibited in the window of 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

A tiiani’s Boots.
We saw yesterday, in the shoe store of 

Messrs. Clerke, Kiug street, the lasts for 
a pair of boots to be made for M. V. 
Bates, the Kentucky giant, the size for 
the left foot being 17 inches and the right 
18. They are to be leg boots, and will 
take almost a side of leather to make 
them. The lasts were made by J. Clerke 
& Son.

The circulation oj the Üa(LY Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Sent poil fre» to a parts.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSONAdvertise in the Tribune.

Business men in every department of 
Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent, houses, will And it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise iu the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

& ALLT30N
june 17 £7 KFNG STRKh-T.

DEMERARA SUGAR!

Landing this day—cargo of schr. Annie, from 
D.-merara:

80 îr.a,.m,.Pae}
For s*l $ 1 Ar while Until ig.
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4233! 
10624 I 
7030 
8261 

10760 
10650

jglnv menti
THEATKE!

Saint John Dramatic Lyceum,

Maritime WarehousiB4’’4419
8650

12896

2575 2645 13876 14867 
1103 10331 8647 16111

11268 14310 1885 12910
11562 11092 8679 12)93
14311 14853 15664 4187
15665 7089 10022 2389
4934 16892 775 380
5870 3535 1023 7220
2526 4242 7393 10142

13589 12310 6899 6465
7100 12097 12146 4195

10905 5331 9869 12770
3369 12166 1235 9307
7108 10211 10880 11324 
7492 1536 6881 797

14591 13347 7557 2782
11719 11689 2217 3858
7351 9324 14272 959

12233 8525 2715 10990
13609 100078 13714 2796 

815 13837 5238 15634
9508 15405 13979 4877 
6462 2464 8283 10043
8568 1827 3208 4783
8364 10115 15700 4969 

14166 10328 13497 485
2655 6514 1345 4132

12398 3941 12059 11814
10477. 8039 11002 611
8475 12908 6882 11168
3883 15991 8570 7420

Attempted Snioide.
j Yesterday morning Patrick Stark aras 
! in tlr Mice Court. He had gone there 
under the influence of drink, for protec
tion, aud was allowed to go. The police 
stated that lie had an attack of the 
“horrors"’ during the night, and that his 

2684 wife was also lying at home drunk. He 
4360 was allowed to depart, and during the 

day he wandered about the city. About 
four o'clock yesterday afternoon he went 
down the wharf near the ferny Abats and 
jumped oft", with the intention of putting 
an end to-his life.. Some men near by 
saw him, rescued him at once, and' con- 

14 veyed him to the Police Station. Tills 
morning he was in- the dock, but every 
one could see that the man was insane. 
His eyes were fixed and glaring, while he 

7264 himself, from the effects of drink, was so 
weak as to be hardly able to stand. He 
was taken back to the cell, where be will 
be examined by a medical man, aud will 

9096 be probably sent to the Lunatic Asylum. 
1530 -------------------

SPENCER’SPIED.

. X. L VIOLET INK !r On Tuesday, the 17th inst., at the residence nf. 
ttco. W. Gerow, corner of Garden and Uuzen 
ttreets. Jambs Travis, Esq., in the 77ih year oi 
his age.

^-Funeral on Friday. 2hh inst., »t 3 p. m. 31

7918 AJNX>
12874

DOCK COMPANY.2301 flMIfi. best Ink for general corresrondenee 
JL ever made. Fut up io quarts, pints, % 

pints, V\ pints, and stands, fur school use.
Deniers su* plied hv J. *v A. McMillan, St. 

John: S. T. Hall, Halifax: (J. W. Knowi.ks. 
Windsor: A. W. Oorbrtt A Scn, Annanvlis, 
,u . by ,ae macular,u,»r.r spi;NcEit

Medical Wfirehouse.
20 Ncl-on street.

Sr. J"hn, h.B.

10300 4376
4510 12035

(SOUTH SIDE KIND SQUARE.) 
Manager and Proprietor...-!. W. LANERGAN.

.THURSDAY EVENING, June 19th.

6572 9825
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 3139

Incorporated by Special Act- of Parliament.11886
POUT OP SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED.
V, .psran .Y, June lS:h—Dark Sroph», 71\ 

Hughe , Huston. Wm Thomson AC., hut. 
Dark Aliinn. 54’, Penery, New Yoik. D V
BriitVroteus. 224, Espy, Boston. Wm Thomson 

& Vo, bal. _ _ „
?cnr Unexpected, 1-4, Simpson, Boston, J x S

Lr pioneer?1123. Baxter, B «too, A MtDer-

Sebrï'ea Ei d, 91, Cvnley. Boston, U W Wilson,

SohrGeoOJewett. 131. Finler. New York. C 
Hamilton * Do, «85 601 laths.

Schr Hanger. G9, Uo!me-, Honor, Jewett Brrs, 
87,678 f. band-. 24, JO i.itbs.

CLEARED.
Jnno 18 h-Bark Siriai Star, MO. S iund rs 

Cork Q ny. Guy. Stewart A Lo.520,53.1 feet 
deals. 27,446 ends, ,V ft boards, .0.U0U pickets. 

Berk Henrietta. o62 Wi-hart, Dublin. Alex 
Gibson, 452.3 « ft deals, 21 7-2 ends.

June 19th—Str New Btunswie.k, V35, Tike, Easi- 
nnrt. It W Chisholm, today and passengers. 

Thur-oat. June 19th—Sehr W J Starkey, 148.
Bigelow Newark, ITVOuard Si Son, bal.

Setr New Dominion, U>. Eagar, Boston, team
Schr Aurora ti’or’alis, 69, Hamm, New Haven.
Bark Lydia,ai346, Larsen, Newport, Walts, W 

Thomson A Co. Railroad iron, 
gtiur Albert, 87, Mulhcrrin, Joggins.coal.

British Torts.
AKRIVKD.

At North Sidney, CR, 9th inst, ship Andrew 
Lovitt, Perry, iroui Breinei haven.

6050564
65567745

6442Last night bul iwo of the Eminent Trngedi in. mav 3 11. » A- wkv6432
FREDERIC ROBINSON. Authorized Capital, $400,000,3393 14140'

11661
9735

13660
eFLINTSj2813.Shakespeare’s Sublime Tragedy, 13 wm

ftCREATJ

MED®

MACBETHI WITH POWFR TO INCREASE".

This Company is also prepared to make

CASH ADVANCES ON MERCHANDIZE
Of all descriptions, inoiuding-SA WN LUMBER.

5594
84452192

ùaKéIMr. ROBINSON os..............
Supported by a very good Cult.

All Matthew Locke's Music.
To Morrow, Bene fit of Mr. ROBINSON.

Doers open at 1'A Cimminco at 8.
Admission to Paiqueite. 2- cents: Dress Circle 

and Orchestra Stalls, 50 cents : Reserved 
Seats, 7i cents.

«#- lickets tor sale at the Hotels. jane 19

...Mxcckth
4160Seh

383 9596
101662

3822 9628
73137337

18. Shippers may consign direct to the Company or to its care.12806
345 3041 ................JTc 9 JYORTWt IFHJAF.

10019 2724
Goods stored m bond or duty paid at reasonable rate». Office hours from 10 to 4. Application 

to be mad 
in„e6 '

15914
11420

1830A e to
m i w» tel lm13399

Refined Sugars & Rice. T. W. LEE, Secretary.1025
1376

City Police Court.
Judge Gilbert Is absent on a fishing 

excursion, and Justice McAvity presided 
at the Police Court this morning.

Walter Leonard, drunk ; fined 84.
Patrick Iteleham, drunk ; fined $4.
William Price., drunk,-fined $6.

Abandoned at Sea.—A cable telegram 
to Geo. V. Kean, Esq,, reports that the 
Norwegian bark: Charlotte, Steif, master, 
which sailed from Liverpool for this port 
with a cargo of iron, fire brick and gener
al merchandize, on the 26th May, has 
been- abandoned at sea. The crew were 
rescued and landed at Liverpool.

5809 9390 «£»#!**
1541413567 8822 2539 6519

12914 9766 1035 10959
7517 8898 3095 5460
6609 12867 8741
5547 11345 
7503 11971 11730 2140

13940 3244 6894 14875
14574 245 14410 8093
8498 4326 7568 6670

4259 I3937 6345
LOGAN & LINDS A IT 10044 13396 

14136 1635
10973 10379 
3015 13944 
6507 7281

LIE'S 0PEBA HOUSE, Dock St. Auction. Auction.58 EMEDTj!601 10250 PETE LEE.......... ...........Lksbkr
AM CjLLINS......Dibkctob o

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !

Another Star added to oar Galaxy ! First ap- 
poaraoce this season of

HARRY TALBOTT,

AND MaXAOBR 
or Amusements.Ateteceivicgex J. W. Beard, from Liverpool.

34696115 /“SLOTHING; CLOTHS. DRESS GOODS V BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS. CLOCKS, 
WATCHES, JBW4LRY, GLASSWARE and 
FANCY GOODS. A.heavy«*oek—really good 
Goods—selling very law. unber peremptory 
orders to clear without reserve at 

£n/«r’f C‘i

inn OATCl Cleaned RANGOON RICE; 
LVxz O 10 sacks Patna aud Italiau Rice. 179312728

Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 
Invariably cure the following complaints:—

Dyspepsia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few 
bottles.

lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at once.

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all Im
purities of the blood, bursting through the 
skin or otherwise, cured readily by toll 
ing the directions on the bottle.

Kiancy, Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment invariably cured. One bottle will con
vince the most skeptical.

The following numbers drew $5.
14676 11511 12019 12956 5236 1126
4592 9279 10641 14576 8167 15884
1295 13083 3215 12665 273 5315
4305 3043 3586 13369 9611 5168
2788 12617 7544 12761 3904 15298

14806 12493 8344 507 4700 S3
7713 12222 2205 9552 15558 9059

14663 6310 9781 2537 11980 3199
12477 14415 168 12475 14104 3280

36 8507 15647 12613 9577 12945
11287 8587 10892 15857 4730 4214
13619 1721 2657 10143 6261 3202
11145 10927 2256 13723 8053 12421
11907 2086 1623 15102 6777 2452
2333 8189 5585 2844 2040 8484

14364 5475 8602 5327
The following numbers drew $10':

2743 . 236 10871 2301 966 10514
15391 9174 12814 1955 8649 2753

236 10871 14753 8905 2609 14020"
11868 10015 2512 15166 3219 12662
11963 8999 10681 9871 10697 13027
8575 14387 14009 7849 5317 13865
The following numbers drew $20 :

8814 12197
The foUowing numbers drew $50 :

10158

BA1LKO.
From Londonderry, 2d inst. Geo W Jones, Rob- 

bum, for Sydney, VB.
Daily expected from New York and Montreal:

The St. Job» favorite.
An entire change of Programme. The finest 

Entertainment in ihe City.

5% Kara Stbeet. 
N. B.—Auction Sale every evening, may 8Foreign Forts, 40 boxes CHEESE;

100 boxe» Canada Corn Starch: 
75 bbis. CRUSHED SUGAR.

ABB1YKD.
At Boston, 17th inst. echrs Tere=y. Chafe, from 

Port Caledonia. CB: The Star, Clark, from 
Kochi .nd. NR: Auuie li, Secord, from tred-

Ar vTnmard Haven, 16 h. so r M P, Brown,
hence fur New Haven. _ . ,,

At Newburyport, 16:b insf, schr Mary Wn h'.
Marchand, from Port Caledonia. CR .

At Fall Kiver, 12th iust, schr 1S B Beard, Lewie
At Pawtucket, 16th inst, schr Lizzie K, Waters,

At Newport. 16 h in.t, schr Siak, Johnson, for
A?Plui’!de|lJbTa.N16tn tnst. schrs Scio, Smith;

Ida May. Driske. from Windsor, Ns. .
At New York. 16th inst, ban Candace, Murchi 

son. from Cardenas, 121 days: bugs Peter 
Roberts, llunte , from Windsor. Bek Annie 
Collins, McDonald, from do. schrs Terrapin. 
Wooster, from do; Empire State. Reading tin 
Yarmouth, NS: Annie Carrier, Peck, hence. 

olKabbd.
At Boston, 17 h inst, etmr Linda, Crosby, lor
A^Rot'iei'dàm,8 itd>dins,1? bark J F Whitney,

A^p'orilacd, lbth instant, bark Dior, Rich. f°e 
P c;ou. Ns; sehr Painter, Tatem,for W tudsor.

At a.item, 16.h inst, schrs Ella H. dedim.Nicker- 
snn, for Little Glnee Bay, CB; Bagaduce, 
Devereaux, for Windsor, NS. .

At New York, tS.h lost, bark Adriatie. Mc- 
Kemio. tor Pictoa. NS: brig Willow Brae, 
McDonald, lor d<*;schr David Sinclair, Clark, 
tor St John’s. NT.

In HFifteen Star Performers in a Brilliant 
Programme 1

MATINEE EVERY SATURB.vY. at 2J4 
o’clock. jnne 16

ow-
Received per steamer from Boston : ACADEMY OF MUSIC! TO LET.

10 bags OASTAXA NUTS; 
10 *" Peanuts:
10 “ COCOA NUTS;
10 frails DATES.

1GRAND BAZAARL OTORE and PREMISES, No.7 Dock stree\ 
O’ lately occupied by E. T. Kennedy & Cc. 
Lease from I toS years. Possession immediately. 

Enquire at
M. FRAW LEY'S.

11 Dock street.

Worms expelled from the system with
out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 
from this prevalent disease will see a mark
ed change for the better In tlielr condition 
after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties 
are more prevalent than Is generally sup
posed In tiie young, and they will find the 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.

Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ac., 
speedily relieved.

Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 
fular Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this invaluable medicine.

Jlvoncliitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

63 MLiug Siretiiune 19 fl!HE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AS80- 
fi CI A TION, together with a large Committee

rttaHBSeSSK
about the 4th of August next, proceeds to be in 
aid of the Building Fund.

Donations miv be sent at any time to the 
Rooms in care of Mr W. G. Thomson, the Cura • 
tor. or to either of the following Ladies, compri
sing the Special Committee:—

T. A.Temple.Prrs.;Mrs. Isaac Burpee,
MissM. Skinner, Treas. ** J ti.Hall.
Miss Weldon, Sec., John Boyd,

•’ ÇD-Î=h.0eœt!,0àrle-M^|;|^n,

Mrs. G. li. Cushing, “ F. Smith!,
•" Wm. Bayard. " L. Bartlett,
" John Stewart, “ N. Watts.
" R. W M. Burtis, " A.Eaatey.

GRAND
- may 9fmn.

A Brutal Outrage.
We learn from some passengers who 

came in town yesterday morning on the 
Washington accommodation train that a 
very brutal deed was committed on Sun
day at Barrett’s Station, on the Pacific 
Railroad. It seems that some fellow had 
hired a horse and buggy from one of the 
livery stables and driven out on the Man
chester road to attend one of the Sunday 
licnics in that direction. It is not known 
low far or how long the horse had 
been driven, but on nearing Bar
rett’s Station, the animal on ac
count of the extreme heat, as it seemed, 
fell in the road. The driver, who had 
every appearance of being drunk, Im
mediately jumped out of the buggy, took 
out his pocket-knife and commenced 
slashing the horse's throat, cutting away 
until the windpipe was severed and the 
horse bled to death. The fellow, all 
covered with blood, then went to the 
station-honse and took the evening train 
for the city, leaving the dead animal, the 
buggy and harness all In the road.—St. 
Louis Democrat, 10th.

4. COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT ! Wmt*w >
TO

1X7ANTED.—An active, intelligent Boy, te 
wf make himself useful in a Grocery Store. 

Good references required. Apply at 
. . N ELSON & MCDONALD’S,
June 14 tf__________________ King Square.

\Xf ANTED.—A stout, activa LAD, to work 
if about a store and deliver parcel#. En- 

qaire at the office of this papen, - June 5
XX7 ANTED—Active and intelligent bi ys to 
Tf sell Daily Tbibvxb. Apply at Printing 

Office, Charlotte street, between 3 and 5 <f clock. 
may 9 ___________ __________ . ______

"Vessels "Wanted.

Messis. OLIVE & NANHER7.
Mrs.

Ft iday Evan’g, June 20,1873. Difficult Dreathinff, Pain In the Lungs, 
Side and ChcstjtimoBt^tavariabl^y etwcsYuy

All Difficult Female Derangements, (al
most Invariably caused by a violation of tho 
organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
ladles vicld readily to this Invaluable medi- 

—the Quaker Hitters.
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 

Incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the 
directions.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just 
: article they stand In need of In their de
clining years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind, and paves the passage 
down tho piano inclined.

PROGRAM ME.-Part Fibst.

C. M. v Webber.1.—Ovkrtubk.—'‘Oberun,”
Uhcuesira.

2.t-Two Socgi with Piano accompaniment.
fcchuLert x Mend.

cine
*• T. M. Reed,MitS Dobia.

3.-Duett, from Trovatore,
Ai:sk Phillips and Mb. McDonald:

JOHN E. IRVINE,, 
iune 11 tf Secretary to-Generui Committee.Verdi.

HjlWO or Three Vessels to load Lum> er
Three Vessels to load Lumber and Laths 

above the bridge for Boston.
Two Vessels to load at safe berths above the 

Bridge, for Vineyard Haven, for orders. 
also:

Vessels constantly required to load 
ericton with Shingles, and other eargo 

I Boston an* Providence, for which orde 
exclusively in our hands*

The very bigbeet market tates obtaiièd, and 
we guarantee good»facililies for loading.

Apply to

Musical Instruction !SAILED.
From Newburypor’. 16-h instant schr Sarah 

Eliiabeth, Sampson, for Cow Bay. Cll, to le-

From Fall River, 14th inst. eohr Gold Hunter,
From”Pawtuok et'.'d&'h inst. schr M L St Pierre, 

llaley, for this port via Portland.
Spoken.

Jane Sih.lat 4649. ItihWi 45. twig Joshua King, 
from Wilmington, NC. for Queenstown.

No due, off Tusker, hath David McNutt 
Sotherland, from Liveipool Jî»y 2ith, ref 
Bahia.

Servay.4. —Solo.—Fortielto, ^ pHIE,

5. —Ari a.—"L irgo al faototnro,’ — Earbw ir,
RoaiinL

the
The followiug numbers drew Blanks : 

6443 10157 5889 827 3542 2077
10330 10200 6697 5909 2258 7252
8356 1249 2406 2168 683 13359

11025 3656 15608 12042 7070 5818
12541 5698 7239 9431 3648 6623

8180 15026 7965 7783 11956 7349'
13187 7529 5005 8132 11741 5703
9417 11091 9367 4460 12451 13536

14812 5801 13391 4792 1928 4103
15652 11403 3176 15790 14302 3277
4279 15330 26 10121 1457 10923

11490 6918 8824 11966 4215 11111
15009 12693 15427 7740 9256 4769

8673 9519 516 153 8887 5325
9733 6563 413 14620 477

11748 1708 12102
2978 10526 9750

10105 6610 3870
9789 3401 1495

11436 14627 14113
2665 5652 5985
2855 8574 1870
4043 13677 2204

11485 9726 14592
4382 14641 11183
1187 13323 8731

13542 8076 4559
4529 10336 7895 
8130 6573 12073 
3184 6285 12762 
490 10036 14580 

12392 7736 14177 
1181 6967 1184 
7521 15764 5398 
8685 6541 6496 
2745 3790 11732 
'6087 11266 1206 

14954 9884 14957 
14145 14033 10133 
10761 8595 1240 
13508 127 10240

. 6240 12937 14245 
11467 11431 14012 
6248 10808 5863 

87 12357 3731 
10644 341 8791
9856 7498 4983
8036 5294 9756
7257 3424 1715

10972 2713 13711
4059 6392 5583

21 6283 7425
8787 6132 2677

11598 218 7995
12425 12078 4225
7635 1480 14863
1067 222 3465
2837 9648 13169
2527 662 10259

13587 6577 7494
12328 8748 10928
5559 6779 2654

12427 1428 623
9480 287 12531

12890 14457 10440
11803 9347 15729

Mr. H. DIXON,
Lite Bandmaster 15th Regiment,.

SlOKOR E. SCHOLiEA. 
6.—’’ M’aptri,”—Marlh-J,

Ma. W. McHotfaLD:
Flutow.

at Fred- 
es for 
rs are

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine,

4 T the argent solicitation of a number of 
tx citizens, has consented to give private in

struction oo illS3. B. 8. FLINT & C0„ PB0PBŒT0B3,
DDOVIDElfCE, B. JL

H. Xj. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

20 NELSON ST................ ST. JOHN. N.
General Agent lor the Mriitine 

oetSO t ts& wky

Part Second.
7.—Overtbr—** BiindiieDstieiche,” (BandL'a 

ü’iolics.j tiuppe

y

S5AMMELL BROS., 
Ship Broken», 

5 and 6 fcmythe street.Military Band Instruments,M crooranila.
Off-he Boll Buoy.ld inst,Virginia. Buck, from 

Liverpool for Syd'.oy. CB.
Disasters.

Stenmer Northern, Fullerton, from Quebec for 
Pictou. before reported went asnore atlOo’clock 
nvirning ot‘ June 12, at Point St Laurent. It 
was a clear moonlight night, and calm. The 
pilot states that it was ebb tide when she eol 
under way. and in order ta avoid thé strong 
current, when h.e reaobed St Lawrence Point 
lighthouse, close in to ths east end ot prie in* 
Island, and only ten miles from port, he eave 
the wheelman orders to change the coarse, and 
no sooner had this bee done than she ran with 
full f ,ree upon the I nr rock shoal, drtvma a 
large hole in her bow: then she keeled oyer and 
filled; tho tide was ; ising at the time. At high 
water the wreck was almost totally submerged, 
only a portion of her deck being visible abi 
water. The latest accounts state that the cargo 
of the Northern was bei: g tran -ferred to lighters, 
and that strong hopes were entertained of sav
ing vessel. The cargo ot the Northern was as 
follows: For Pictou. M Brassard, 150 bbls flour; 
J A O McLea, 259 d ; Aiitohell & Co, 2240 do, 
681 bbls oatmeal, 12 do pork, 31 pkgs batter. 14 
Jibls tallow, and 10 bx= cheese. For Charlntie 
town—Mi’ohell St Co. 50) bbls fl is", and 20i) do 
oatmeal JAR McLea, ",00 do flou-.

Freights.
Sân Francisco, lune 9—Ship Uundaunetd, 

1764 tms, when to Liverpool, chartered pro 
viens to arrival: ship Confidence, 791 ton.., w eat 
to Cork at or about £3 15s; bark Atlantic, 1071 
tons, has been chorterted to load grain tor 
Liverpool at £410s ÿ ton. ... .

Savannah,, June 14-Cotton to Lworiool 
direct by «ait.no ro m; via New York by steam 
\ii for ui lanl, 1 1 16d for sea islands: via Balt:* 
more, 71 16d; to Havre, 1c. gold: Bremen. VA on 
uplands; to New Y, rk. JjJi on upland: >*a 
islands: to Philadelphia. %c on unbind,: to 
Bal-imore, on uplands: to Boston, '/tfi on no 
lands; lamber to River Plate, $ï6@27 aud 5 per 
cent.

OBCHESWta. ; ....
8. —Ddrtt, from Faust—" Tardi -f fa.” Gounod

Miss Doan ano Mb. McDonald.
9. -" Nobil fcigtror,’’

Mies Phillips.
10. —" Blue Danube Waltzes.’*

OecHcataa..
11. —’’Gratia» agimns tioi,” „

. Mas. Houston M b»t.

The Drawing for Grand Gift Concert Prizes 
Delay in Drawing"~Dr. Smith Re
tires.

The Joint Committee met this morn
ing at 9.30. Dr. Smith tendered his 
resignation as a member of the same on 
the ground that the tickets were not en
closed in envelopes, which enabled spec
tators and members of the committee to 
read the same through the glass. He 
would consent to act if the glass were 
painted over, and, after expressing his 
feelings he retired.

The tickets were then placed in the 
wheels by the committee—all of whom 
were present, except Dr. Smith—in the 
presence of two or three hundred spec
tators.

The ground taken by Dr. Smith was 
shown to be erroneous when the tickets 
were placed in the wheel, as afew tickets 
would stick lutherlbs of the frame which 
held the glass, and this would not have 
been observed had the front been opaque. 
A member of the committee called the 
attention of the audience to this fact, his 
remarks were greeted with approval aud 
loud applause, and measures were taken 
to remedy the defect.

Some proposed that narrow strips of 
paper be pasted over t ie ribs, but the 
spectators got impatient at the delay and 
the Committee determined to set the 
wheels in motion, stopping them to re
lease tickets that got caught. Silence 
was restored immediately, paper and pen
cils were brought into requisi. ion jail 
over the house, and pieces of paper 
ing on which numbers were written were 
eagerly scanued as announcements were 
made. Two or three ladles looked on 
from the first balcon/.

The names of the boys who draw from 
the wheels are Chas. Dorman, Wm. B. 
Rankin, Geo. Hillman and Robert Bun
nell.

may 28.
At hie revidenev, VF». 15 Mai» Street, 

Where be ha» made provision for a 
limited number of pupils.

Full pirUenlare with regard to terms. Ac., 
made known on application.______ jnne 41m

$5 TO $"20 All"claefes oAvorbing7”ot'^e. 
ol either sex. young or old, make more money 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all th 
time, than at anything eUe.^particulars free1

may 3 d w ly Portland, Maine.

Meyerbeer

J* Straue*

Guglielms LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL..484 10917 
13581 11549 
11173 9921 
6657 6247 
8389 8240 

12572 15879 
11131 9221

OSBORNRossini12. —Duett.—** L’unque io son,”
M iss Fhillips and Sioxoe Scolaba.

13. —St lections from "Faust,"
UltCHKSTRA.

Admission—To tho Baiquette and 1st Balcony 
50 cents : Reserved Seats in Parquette and Firs 
tia:cony, 2d cents extra : U pper Balcony, 25 cts

ROBERT MABSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine iterance Ap*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Gounod SEWING MACHINE
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

Summer Hosiery
In every variety, for Lediee. Mines and Child

ren, jast opened. A'temion called to a 
special lot of

3840 7772
798 13812 

3485 15940 
3259 8345

Gold Medal at Lyons, France.^and First^Prizez
6t bidlns°fo'r the beet Family Sowing 

Machine--.

Tickets and Reserved Seats cun be scoured at 
the office of M sirs. Olive X Nunnery .Thursday, 
at 19 a. m._____________________  June 19-

wRLOXD HAND FISH BARRttLS, 
A VV >3 in good order.

Forsaicchesp rotethe

jane 17

ST. JOHN. N. B.
&p 10LADIES’ BROWN

REMOVAL !5680 15648 
8912 14475

31 First Prizez, two Diplomas, for the 
Season of 1872. BALBRIGGAN HOSEL CT. JOHN TOBACCO WORKS Office R 

O moved to
No. 21 WATBB STBEET,

(Store lately occupied^by ^Messrs. C. H. righ 

may 23 tf JOHN D. ROBERTSON & CO.

64591132 19South Market Wharf.
At each competition the contests w?ro keen, 

the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
i being represented. The

1943 11864 
15212 15319 
3980 8726 
7950 6213 

12979 802 
4758 10265 
2071 1874 
8542 1346 

10559 4653 
13129 1572 
3071 2049 
4470 4564 
74)11 6576 
4733 5455 
4327 5088

Sun, Moon and Stars ap 30] 8 & 4 Market Square.

OSBORN Colonial Book Store,.
SPRING SEASON, 187».

I.GCK STITCH cballerges tho world for i*p 
ual. Is warranted lor three years, will 

every variety of sewinz. and the foot 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central, Western, und other leading 

- Exhibitions, which u0 “ther Machine in Canud ». 
T has yet done, attests its superiority, over all 

competitors.
Buy the imprr ved OSBORN and none other : 

it x'ill last a life-time, being a well made 
Machine, ci Iculated lor all kinds of work; it 

• ins everywhere.
Give THti OSBORN a trial before purcba-iny 

any ither: you are certain to be pleised with 
its w irk.

4pnr Machines given against easy terms 01

ÀGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best terms. Apply «^WFORD^RoI.!611"- 
Young Men's Christian Association Buildme.

Charlotte street 
Agents for New Brunswick 

ap 30 m w f wky

the action of theU A V E your CAR P ETS from 
O bun by using GrFiAJNJD

GIFT CONCERTS !
2

American Linen Window Shades
on sea

NV E^njejiow showing the LATEST NOVEL-the handsomest and Cheapest Window Decora* 
raiiou in the market, and can Le had onlyi

I

Now ope ling—our Spring Stock of

PAPER HANGINGS, OPERA MANTLES,At BLAKSLEE 4 WHITRNECT’S.
No. .1 King >qtiaser 

North Side.1575 10813 
7637 10685 
3673 2325

201 2769
325 10274 

10437 13310

ptw jpurtistracuts June 14 Lew Squares and Half Squares.DECORATIONS, CURTAINS. &o.:i

ACADEMY OF MUSIC CONCERTS LACE JACKETSStationeryand Blank Books.1 JU L Yl
BimmrH'8 Floral Faut», 

Rimmell’s Bouquet Funs, 
Bimmell’A Opera Fans.

All delicately pet fumed with fragrant Extracts

KID GLOVES,

IN LIGHT TINTS. FOR EVENING WEAR, 
from 50 centa to $1.00 per

Thread, Lace Collars.
LADIES’

8401 SU5DAYBSCH00L LIBRARIES.N. B.—General 
and P. E. Island.9996 13584 

10974 2121 
9070 7813 

12889 6237 
3685 7203 

15870 3285 
447g 14518

VOUNG LADIES’ JURXAL. Bow Bells,
Ftlk,rïêxN^lim'i;^",p.t«^,o7fCr1‘^,ny-;
have been received, 

jnne 19

parr.
School Stationery ard Schoo Book?.Margeson’s Calcul ifuge

T, II. HALL, 
Cor. King and Germain ttrvets. SOLID IVORY TOILET SETS. WHOLESALE AN Di BETAIL.

fllHIS MFDICINE ia a certain remedy for all 
M. disease of the KIDNEY^, such aa

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has enred many cases of long standipg.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per loLtle

Sold by all Dbcggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

WM. £. SPBJTVBR,
20 Nelson Strent. St. John, N. B.miumv sr ca ,

10George Street, Halifax, N. S.
HOME TESTIMONY.

St. Joev, N. B., March 26.1873.
Mfssrs. R. C. Margkson & Co.—Gentlemen : 

1 have beon afflicted with gravel and stone up 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear ol for its relief, without avail; saw 
yoi r advertisement of CALCULI *UGE in the 
Halifax papers—took three boutes according to 
directions, and in the short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
v» iu \ mue, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been.

(Signed) David Collins.
Forme ly Harness Maker, 

aplTmwfwky St. John, fc. B.

T. H HALL,,
Cor. King and Germain streets.« pearl-back hair brushes.

Tortoise-Shell Hair Brushes & Combs
mar IS6035415

14900 15426 
9196 10294 

14022 5307
4908 5541

3768 4767 13960

SCARFS AMD BOWS,
RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,

J^ESAXIIERS. &o.

T II1H
BUFFALO HORN COMBS Si BRUSHES. 

F, r sale byj
GEO. SIE WART, Jr..

Druggist, 
24 King street. FI11ST PKIZE.TENDERS

ILL will be received from persons willing

Keep the Marsh Ro:d in Repair.

jane 161929
The drawing began at 10.40. The re

sult so far is as follows :
The following numbers drew blanks :— 

2776 1701 2402 10249 12821 14587
9436 14609 9197 14252 6860 11742
2709 2855 12875 10775 11481 10907

10106 2685 6053 10832 13588 9871
13561 1918 15297 298 2297
6240 9882 7984
7746 7145 12611
4639 9657 12110
9539 1719 14940

15674 4671 15141
3861 10648 7120
5883 5929 6649
8598 5708 583
4841 13547 7872
6305 10915 12695
7147 15809 11632
6407 1513 13171
4129 14222 469
6642 4474 5189

12244 12056 11083
3084 7847 12118
1534 13373 15387
7067 6907 11175
1730 5911 570
3451 283 12869
7126 3851 7960

13563 3420 225
1241 1299 5743
9130 5393 307
6382- 8520 10741 1515
260 14886 10225 10682 8600 8627

1669 3620 1408 15915 1239 2208
7303 1757 10097 746 13346 2542
4114 12338 10179 2183 4567 4959

553 14441 452
6452 3977 13674 684 3626 8921

709 4078 3908 7106 326 2690
692 12018 4646 13451 171 3779

14635 2834 549 14614 2278 4137
15137 13279 1230 4964 9828 708
8881 3032 10553 5256 12481 12987
6277 14743 6298 2631 4003 1777
7475 3513 15103 9863 2013 574
1769 11343 14701 9525 3949 10460

3829 7831 7449 3602 
12972 14840 13571 3938 
15063 6280 2427 4822 
2471 5749 7082 2083

8317 1964
9304 13870
2604 

12609 6486
9073 11770 

11354 7992
9202 14430 

12603 4234
10529 11446 
5363 12939 
9040 11513 

15621 5780
8148 13217 
5021 1366
6668 2026 

14314 3344
7547 15793

225
LIKELY,

THE.CELEBRATED9314 CAMERONFrom Marsh Bridge to County Inne, for a period 
ot from three to five years. 4228 7357 426 1760 

3181 15374 11667 10619 
4310 11407 14691 13802 
5678 12000 4033 12030 

11905 4303 6408 1382 
13555
3518 1093 12098 9159 

15350 8214 69 15005 
8126 11617 10364 1944 

13440 5380 11827 14129 
8927 7711 1449 810

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. June 9;h. 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In 
t\. voices until further notice. 15 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCUETTB, 
iune 18 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

& GOLDING,GARDNER LOCK STITCHTenders to be forwarded to the office of Hon. 
Edward Willis. St. John, where information in 
relation to the work cau be obtained. 12620 15712 7736

3854 4343 7093
10181 15010 12462 
15695 11040 8443

903 15749 4729
12181 8262 9830
10977 1287 11249
6714 11771 4431
2831 1561 9496
1677 1994 14108
5281 7682 3467
9491 1871 8099
1271 11635 11186 
1254 2760 1890
7374 11404 9254
1469 13249 15326 

14288 2352 14761
3378 15583 6191

14464 7696 6671
2544 4488 6767
6045 7834 8372
1822 2586 1504

10800 2833 10162
3395 10290 3149

56 KING STREET.
Iune 10

Sewing MachineThe Public Work* Department not to be 
bound o accept the lowest or auy tender.

w. m. kelly;
Chief Commissioner of Public Woiks. 

Frederieti n, June 18. 1873.

8.8. “LADY DARLING.”V.

Gen. H. Cigars.
p^ECELVED the first prize ag themost^ 
Exhibition in Hamilton^ Ontario. *

A laige asssortment.at the'.GeneraCAgency,

erfect 
e kiteIUST RECEIVED—A few extra brands of 

•# Cnoice VlUAltS, especially selected for 
customers and persons requiring a good article, 
and who do like a fine fl ivorcd Cig.tr :—

7.0C0 Ha Carolina Gen. 1st,
5,000 Bri»ai nica,
3,"00 O neha.
3.00.1 Rfgalia,
2,00u Par agus,
5.0 0 Ha. Fortune,
1.U0U Caliope.

From 20 brands you can select,
0t flavors rich and rare.

Io orices low—some very cheap—
Come try a good CIti.iB,.

21 d;ffurent patterns and styles Gen. MER. 
PIKES, some entirely new designs, ranging in 
prices from $3 to $10 each.

1 case M. D. C. CIGARETTS.

I CASEiune J*

Undertaking
The following numbers drew $5.

11731 4921 994 693 698 1266G
15289 12160 6182 6823 5539 11682

612 15268 13853 8121 15307 
12212 2040 5287 12530 3252 4028

7885 9839 13857 13186 1314 6636
590 3231 3965 10087 12248 6801

13819 14294 12444 13208 3702 8200
14028 3284 13992 7191 8174 10368
11773 312 11725

STRAW HATS,FX nil its varinu branches executed by JV 
1 It*. uaUdVaXti.r, Ut the town of Port- 
land. _ _

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop, 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Purcl.md, June 19.

W. H. PATERSON
>Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 78 Kino Strxbt. Latest Styles.Intercolonial Railway.Ü0R PURIFYING THIS BlOOD. nothing 

1? has ever been offered which can compare 
with this Extract of Sarsaparilla. It is 
found a great promoter of health, when taken 
in the spring, to expel the humors that rankle 
in the system at this season of the year. Many 
complaiuts have their origin in the spring, and 
in tho causes above mentioned, tor which no 
bettor remedy has ever been devised. By. its 
use multitude* can spare themselves from the 
endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, 
through which the system strives tu rid itself of 
corruptions, if not assi.-ted to do this through 
the natural channels of rhe body by 
live medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood 
whenever you fiud its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores: 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and 
slugg'Sh in the veins; cleanse it whenever it is 
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even 
where no particular disorder is felt, people en
joy better h- alth, and live longer, loi cleansing 
tho blood. Keep the blood healthy, and all is 

ith this pabulum of life disordered, 
lasting health. Prepared by
Dti. J • ly. AI Etlv X VU ,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mass.

1 CaseN. W. BRENNAN. ^ NOTICE !
The Dolly Warden Washer TTUNCLAIMED GOODS AND BAGGAGE 

U to be sold by Public Auction, at saint 
J-hn Station, on WEDNESDAY, 25th. instant, 
at 11 o’clock, A. M., if not claimed on or before 
that date. . . .

For description and full particulars see de
tailed list at all stations.

FRENCH FLOWERSThe following numbers drew $10.
5127 8954 4594 3200 1090 6274
2608 14055 2421 8802 1304 4311
7637 6441 8336 1106 9321
7452 11371 15336 1390 12795 13577

10452 888 9204 11041 247
The following numbers drew $20. 

8350 12556 13803 
The following numbers drew $50. 

10131

2T1LL stands the test when others fail. All 
who want a VVAtiiiiNti MACttlNti, and 

no humtug, will please call and see me L>. V 
XVasttiiis Machioe, Patent 1JAND TUttktiU- 
EltStX. L CaUllN, Family Mills manu 
faetured, aud tor sale by

s ti. D. Ai4ARTHUR, 
Medical Hall, 

No. 4:i Charlotte street, 
______ Opr». King r-quare.

AND
810

L. CARVELL. 
General Sup’t.

jnne 17 Crape Squaresan altera-Reindeer Flour. RaiMonyc,=n.J1anel6.1873 }N. W. BRENNAN, 
Paradise How, P»rtland. June 18 til 25 d & w

N. B.—WaixGKRa RkrAiukU 
Portland. June U« Administrators’ NoticeDaily expeeted ex schooner Jasper:

500 BB^e?wtXUEERKL0UR'Fur

HALL & FAIR WEATHER.

jnne !9 JUST OPENEDFor Charter. ^LL Persons having an^ legal claims ^against 
of Saint John?Merchant T^ifor,' ‘deceLed.^re

SSSÂSSSs M.C. BABOUR’S,
are hereby required to make immediate payment
t0DMed at the City of Saint John, N. B., this 
22nd day of May. A. U„ 1873.

SUSAN FRASER.
may £8 lm Administratrix.

AT
iune 16SHIP “CHAS. H. OULTON.” now on he. 

” way from Sydney to this t>.rt willac-epta 
Charter tv carry a caigo of neats tu any poit in 
tn • Uuite l Kiugl'm.

Apply to either ol the undersigned^
A. L. t-ALMEH.

The Grandest Concert Ever Given in St.
John.

Tlic benefit concert to-morrow even
ing will be the grandest musical event 
ever celebrated in this city. Admission 
only 50 cents. The rush for reserved 
seats has begun.

well; but with t 
there can be no laati! Ira Store :

•>.>n PWT. CODFISH: 65 d». POL 
tiidVJ V LOCK; 6ddo. HADDOCK. For 
sale low for ca. h, by

MASTERS
i tne 17

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical Warehouse.

10 Nelson street, _ 
kt. J 'lm, it. B.

48 Prince William Street.
D. J. McLAUUilLIN, Jr.

inné I tf
A HATTEUSON. 

19 > ortb Mutk-t V\ lierf. I june 13may 2 m w f & wkyS . .John. 4th Jut.e. ibT:$.

J
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I FOREIGN FIREPROSPEOTQJ.| Cflïttë. „
i NORTHERN | --------- ----------------------—— ——

assurance com’y.|T. C. GEDDhb,
CUSTOMS BBOKEB,

AND

Forwarding & Commission A "ent
POINT DU CHENE. N. E.

A Man Mnrders Ilis Wife in the 
Street—Suicide of a Noted Crimi
nal—A Remarkable Case.

Nkw York, June 10.

J. W. MONTGOMERYEaiUvanPEOPLE’S LINE. !jFteambeat.M
68 LIR CT IMPORTER.

«'10wi ig. this d ir, a œigr.iûoent St ok of

Tea Green, Blue Brown & Drab

1gjjgji Late last night, Francis Gillen, while 
walking with his wife in Broome street, 

Elm, stabbed her in the right 
breast, killing her instantly. They 
married in October. He was 23 years of 
of age and she 19. They were not known 
to have lived unhappily, although Gil
len is said to have been engaged in many

Officer

Frede ricton,Woodstock, Tobique 
and Grand Falls.

CP

Intercolonial Railway London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

P3W5
near1873.

International Steamship Comp’y.,
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

were

o’clock, a. m., for tne above named places and 
Intermediate landing!. .

Returning-A Boat will leave Tobique every 
day .^[Sundays excepted,] at 2 p. m . and W ood-
8 No’Freight delivered until all charges on the

0NJSnr’îtMmen4*NEW '^YOKK^'e’"fi. Tl* Way Froicht most be prepaid unless »e-

»K“p?kV’ m.^r ^
& a euffieiect pitch, provided sufficient

Ttis Une^ nneetsat Frede.ieton with the 
«ndTh”mdwmom“g at 8 o’clock, and Port- Union and Exprès» Lines of Steamers for St 
land at 6 p. m.. after noon train arrives from John.
Boston, for Bastport and St John, until further
n°Nodaima for allowance after .floods leave the

^Freightreceived Wednesday» and Saturdays 
only, np to6 o’clock, p.jn. w CHIgH0IjM.

Agent.
FLEWKliT’S Ling.

Yarmouth and Boston Steam 
Baviga ion Company

LINE OF STEAMERS

A IU^ » A havina all the latest 
BSS83S|impr.vemantsfor aecommo- 

dation of passengers, etatd
^ œ^w.iTiSMowstM.'rlv^tïï

b^0i|lbJoh-rerGn7vi. Yarmouth 
every Friday, U 5 p. m.. commencing on the28 th’ins taut. Returning,. ieaveBoston every

g*V« aid H & Dominton “f
Coaches for LivernooVlnd intermediate places.

Fare to Boston $6 ; Yarmouth $4 .OU,
For t 80 N.,

21 North M. Wharf,

street,_______________mtr >g-
Steamer City of St. John.

CHANGE Or" DAY.

1873 - -Summer Arrangement-—187 3.

COMMENCING ON

ROAD AY, 3611* May, 1873.

CRAPE CLOTH!
N. B —healer* in Fish aid Fnh Oils 

.$100,COO Produce. Flour, Ac. Ac,DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.
Financial Position 31st Dko. 1870: I gÿ- Drawback papirs ediusted.

lS£”Sâi5to7e>7rmr.mT. m^cHZStZ^ROBERTSON A

I W.J.M. HINLNGTON.E.^

New Material for Ladies' Dresses.
quarrels since his marriage.
Mitchell saw Mrs. Gillen fall. She did 
not cry out. The husband started on a 
run as he saw the officer approaching 
but was soon captured and taken to the 
Mulbcny street police station. Coroner 
Keenan and Captain Cliuchy received 
the body and discovered that she had 
been stabbed five times in the region of 
the heart. When Gillen was asked why 
he stabbed bis wife he replied that lie 
did not do it. He declined to answer the 
questions of the captain, but repeatedly 
s..id that he was innocent of the charge. 
Gillen has given the police much trouble 
and has been arrested four or five times 
for fighting. His wife was a comely 
young woman, always quiet and peace
able and very much devoted to her hus
band. At midnight Coroner Keenan 
visited Gillen in the police station and 
asked him why he stabbed his wife. 
Gillen replied, “That’s a pretty question 
to ask. You must prove that I dul it.
A four bladed penknife, covered wLh 
blood was found on the sidewalk near 
Mrs. Gillen. When the husband was 
asked whether it was his knife he declin-
etHenryiAustin, alias Moncrief Waddams, 

COAL; „ , known throughout Pennsylvania and New

MU Water street. d Waddams, for such was his real
name, committed more robberies and 
stole more horses than any other three 
men in the country, and four years ago, 
such was the terror of his name, that the 
farmers in New Jersey formed a vigilance 
committee in every county to prevent 
their stock from being carried away by 

Waddams sprang

also:

Blue, Black and Brown LUSTRES,No; 1 .—(Through Parseogo^EvpreF*) will
John8»* Ain'p. in."rhii v-ainUwill stop 
[between llaüf.x ard Tiuro] -nly at 
w indsor Junction and sbubenacndie : anil 
[between Baiiiseo and Br. John] only a’ 
Booking Stations, except where it may be 
neeewary to cross other trains or to i»u 
down pasrenyers who may .have Rot on 
loud at Painsec and Etalions east umi 
south of that place.

No. a-[ThroaKh Passeuger ExrTCFs].will lwjj 
St. John at 8 n. in. ond be due in(Halifax 
at 8.50 p. m. This train will stop [between 
Ft. John and Pai' sec] only at Hampton.

f&R&. »aoadie and Windsor Junction, except 
where it may bo po^cssary to crois trains 

1 or to put down passenger who may have 
g ,t no board at stall >ns Nonh and w e.-i

Nos 3*A5—'['PictonPaesencerAccommodât:or■] 
will leave Halifax in 6.15 a. m. and be out

-Vos. 4 s“o-rshediaVVlfi’senger Acor.mmoJa 
ti,.n] will leal e St.John at 7 s. to . and be 
dur «♦ Point du Cbcne »t 12 45 p. m.

Nos. 7& 9-[Freight K»d Passenger Accom
modation] will leave Halifax at 1.30 a. 
m , bo du - nt Picton at 8.15 p. m.

Noe. 8 A lO—(Freîfht «iid Passer ger Aerom-
.tion; will leave S?. John at 10. 0 a. 
nd be due at Point DuLbene ut i.-5

WARWICK W. STREET^a very finevard and np. with 
‘Stock of Plain

From 5«nc. per
ap 30 r

bay view hotel,. 1DRESS GOODS, > ->8. H. 1^ WHITTIER.
Agbkt. 

may 20 3m
Prince William Street. 

WLLLIAM WILSON, - - Proprietor.Fredericton. May 5.1871. CHECKS and SHALLOWS.
mFOUR TRIPS A WEEK. 

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.

All good and Cheap.

Wholesale and Retail.

2 KING STREET.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.

SIEN’I BOARDERS on the most favorable
teThis Iton«e is finely situated-being near Ihe 
International Steamboat Landing and con
venient to the leadicgnublicand business unices, 
churches and places i f amusement—wi’h a lull 
view of the Bav and Harbor. and is eminently 
adapted f„r a first class [Intel A Jtw Perrnan- 
ent Boarders can now obtain beard with choice 
rooms, 

feb 21 ly
MB. F. A. BERNARD,

Î7ROM Paris, late of the Imperial Lyceum of 
V Havre de Grace. University de France, ex-

___ , instructor of the French language at the I ro-
WITH MANUFACTUBEB’S GUARANTEE. vi„cial Training School,. Master of Modern

Languages nt the Collegiate School, Baptist 
For'sale low at Seminary, etc , Fredericton : a Lo for three y car i

2S Germain Street. *2»&-&1M M“ bas n°'
geo, h. maktin.t I Mnrning an(j Evening Classes

mar 14
-

Steamer “ EMPRESS,”
For Digby and Annapolis, %jane 6

COAL.Connecting with the Windsor and Annapolis^U,%K'B7ndUH6XlJFAT'LvL^

With'SiAOKS for LIVERPOOL AND YAR-
MOUTti. N. 8.

THE CELEBRATEDCOAL.. COAL.
WILLIAM WILSON 'WALTHAM WATCHES,ÆS55S

will leave her wharf. (Reed’s 
Point), at 8 a. m.. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, returning same 
days, for Diobt and Anktroua, connecting 
with 2.20 p. m. Train for Halifax and Way
s Thenowner* offer the inducement to those 
wishing to enjoy a trip to Digby and Ann tpolis 
the privilege of ONE FARE, returning same
%.Ail Freighl must he acoomptoied by 
Outward Certillo.«|o p. HATHE WAY;

Agent,
39 Dock street.

'PUE Subscribers have now in Store, and aA
LP«i!.rPfi^~fi»“ilOOSEmodation)

No. U-riViuro Freirh'] will leavo Halifax at 
3 30 p, m , aud be due at Truro atw.lv

No. la “[Passenger accommodation] will leave 
painsec ot 4.20 p. m , and be due at 1 oint 
DuUhene atô.00 p. m. . ,

No. 13.- I Tium A “coir mr.il ttion j
will tenve liulifiix bt 5.15 t». m.. and be 
doe at T urbnt8.lt) «». ta.

No. 14.—f Passenger Avcumnwlatum] wu 
leave St.John at 2.0 M*. ui„ and be due at

No. 8lG-i ” |8 c?di"oe ’’l i eight] will leave St 
John at 2.45 p. m., and bo ducal Peut-

The Shortest and Ch“P-tR«U.to P.rrsbaro. I ^-fiussex' "pafsenger Accommodation]
Through ooB; “ith Niva Seoti. Rail Y*10'S" « /tŸÎ., 0^ "

Through connection to Woodstock, Houlton way to Halifax , . . Fare to No (Vi)0—[Truro Paesenger Àceommodatinr]

As»mHsieito&îBRt BEkkiï?-- —
of  ̂Xn8\SJ»Ufieyav°I N°"sltS,;® fiRÉB&ûSW k^S’SS&'isaJT.s

hFrwhirf alReed’e PofaL at 7 o’clock, for Parrsboro and Wina.mr. ,oa- 
_________  _ every* THURSDAY and neeting with NovaScoty* Railway to Halifax.

SATURDAY morning « 8 Windso”* Wednesday,
anï connecting wilMfS-jS Canada and will arrive in Halifax at 11 o’rioÿ. a vi.
^:Sutn".°°?h^& «fM? inn. 14 « Dock s’reet.

day ïarïtofs»Andrews and St. George. On every SA TUB- 
DAY and MONDAY the steamer wiU call at
b The*above steamer connects every trip with
thffi [whiohm ùs t * be plainly mark^]ro^ 
neived at the steamer’s Warehouse at Reed*
Point, UP to b o’clock, p. m., by the agent who 
is always in attendance.

amy 17

All Grades,

MACHINE OIL ! may 24
Rice. AT HIS BOOMS,

MRS. KNODELL’S, 67 Princess Street, 
E ,st 3 dnois from Charlotte street.

V JB UM a t
Private Classes (Six Students) per Qi

of Eight Weeks, 124 Lessons), pay-

BbSS™-\tg3s3£siS£5te
DRAIN bRS. at very , VANS. German Lessons, 24 Lessons....................

iune U Ko. 4 Canterbury a rect. sy Special arrangements for School?. ..........
J For further particulars apply to Mr. \\ illiaii

McLean. High School, Portisnd.NARp
Or J. Wii-lkt. Esc..Ullfhl.’a R.tllAi.

Klee.
10 SACKS °f RiCetBiMbFR A WlVy-S

miy 28 frm H Dock Street.McLaughlin & samoton,june S

Steamer City of St. John. Flowers. Flowers.Have in store—10 bbis. of the Celebrated him and his gang, 
from a wealthy family in the North of 
England and graduated at Eaton. For 
some misdemeanor he was arrested in 
Leeds in 1862, and through family influ
ence was released on condition of his 

Then he came to

Globe Lubricating Oil, 6.1»
Whbh they will guarantee equal to any in 

this market.
NewmYork! amTafter a year of riotous 
living, turned out a bounty jumper, and 
such was his success that he is said to 
have realized $10,000 in six months. With 
a portion of this money he returned to 
England in cog., and in 18C5 came to this 
country a second time, bringing a young 
and accomplished wife, who followed him 
in his checkered career with a woman s 
devotion. Dissipation and gambling 
again led him into crime. The wife 
followed him from place to place, 
and at length was 
New Brurswick, N. J., on a charge if at- 
tempting to aid her husban 1 t > escape 
from the county jail in 1872. It now 
turns out that she was the means of caus- 

The act that led to his

Arcoir mod r tipi- ] 
a. m.i and bo due

Water Coolers,

tv trnnsF*•3-Èow”dAghVANs. ILONDON HOUSE,
No. 4 C.uterfcnry street.

AIM-25 bbis. No. 1 WEST VIRGINIA 
NATURAL OIL. at lowest rales.

MCLAUGHLIN & SANCTON. 
Corr Charlotte and Union strpet.-».

J

j
and Plated Taps, 

june 11
na 19

AMERICAN GOODS! Wholesale. A ;Oranges, Pineapples, Onions 
and Cocoa Nuts.rfàmiFi:

eodi-c Ot7.00 a. iu.. and be due m St. John

âTlAfâ*'&ü,Fi I Noe‘E€lCwHSHEr^5f;
«^‘r^rr^srnd1a"»,1,i-aste

on that route until^lATÛRDAYm'orninra" 8ÇbTneaUoW, A m.. and be’dna » M

8‘ F- HATHEWAAobr. Noai
39 Dock street^ | Truro at 9 30 p.m.. and be due at Munetoo

38S <fc 4o'- [M,melon and Truro Freight 

at 5. 0 a. tn.

JUISTE 12th, 1873.
Received per Lady Darling, this day :

XI r<ASES nnd Bales NEW DRESS GOODS: OX I ' B1 ck Alpacas: New Hats; Flower?: 
WATERED RIRBONS: , „ ^
Crape Handkerchiefs, in all the New Shades; 
Peacock Bows N ets. Braids; I. R. Braces; 
Buttons. Trim '
PRINTS, ^GINOH A MsTHOLLANDS:
Table Damasks; Wh te and Grey Cotton?;
6 4 Coating., Tweeds. Doeskins, Ac . Ac.

DANIEL & BOYD.

GRAND LAKE. Now Laxdiko ;

5
5 ** Cotton^Duck ; 

lfO *• Waddi

Landing ex Steamer from Boston :
arrested in

4 B°?^,°M»LES;
10crate?BERMUDA ONIONS:
3 sacks CAHTHAUENA COCOA NUIS.

JOSHUA TURNER.

50 '■ seamlI's^bags 
lease WIGAN:
2 cases Crayons ;

20 ** Felt Hats;
5 NECKTIES.

And, 250.000 Paper Cellars, in all new styles.

i
i

ing his death. . ,
last arrest was the theft of a horse and 
carriage from a gentleman in Mctuchen. 
Waddams was arrested by the Chief of 
Police of Elizabeth, with the stolen pro
perty in his possession, and while he was 
in jail there his wife was a constant visi
tor. In one of her interviews with him 
she smuggled in several line saws, flies, 
and some steel wire secured in the back 
of a small case containing her photo
graph. This feat afterward led to her 
commitment by Judge Scudder to the 
penitentiary for six months. Waddams 
saving been found gui ty in the Middlesex 
Oyer and Terminer, was sentenced to five 
years imprisonment. A short time pre
vious to the discharge of his wife he had 
an interview with her, and exacted a pro
mise from her that she would be true to 
him till his term had expired. Recently 
he heard from a friend that she lived in 
open adultery with a politician of Tren
ton, and he thenceforward became down
hearted and said that he had not long to 
live. A few days ago he feigeed sickness 
and was sent t the pris"n hospital. Be
fore going he managed to secrete a shoe
maker’s knife ah:nt his person, with 
which he cut his throat on Tuesday morn
ing, bleeding to death before the keepers 
discovered him.

ENOCH BUNT.
41 Desk street.

june 7
SPECIALTY.

EXPRESS L.IJMK. june13ap. B. JO > ES tt CO,
Cunterbury street. Crushed Sugar.june 7Steamer “ Rothesay,”

FOB FREDERICTON•
WBEATMAN & SMITH’S

Gang and Mill Saws !
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ CLOTHING.

may 5 gib tel pwa fmu OA T3BL5*. Amormnn Crashed and Granu- 
ZVJ D lated SUGAR.

R. E P0DDINGT0N."

.$1.50FARE______ ___________
fnd *

sszmmFRIDAY morning at 9 o’clock. 
will leave Fbbdsrictow every HJEsDAY.
TBUKSDAY and SATURDAY Burning, at 
same hour until further notice. . ,

g»-Through Tickles tor PORTLAND and
5HSt2LT,hr;:.LV: Celebrated Nithvale Brand.

Indiantown by a careful agent who u a.waya « 
attendance.

Nithvale Oatmeal ! SAILOR SUITS,
In Holland and Blue Serge.

Pall Mall and Eaton Suit5,
In Light Tweeds, Plain ami Braided.

Nos For sale by
june 11 \

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment

40 CHARLOTTE STREET
C A M B R X r> CT E , | (H Descriptions ef Printing execnfeil

In Bright and Navy Blue Vteetiir.

The Leopold Velveteen Suit !

: ' ’LBWifi CAR7ELL. 
General iu perm tendent.

^^Monc^orn^’Oth May, 1873.} may 21 til jmo

Intercolonial Railway.

JUST EECEIVKD :

7 CASES

Of the above Celebrated make.

W. H. THORNE.

i
Landing ex schooner Alice b., from Portland

lOO BBLS.
with despatch.

Orders l^f* at ^e Counting I^om of the D.iilt j

promptly attended, to.

,

P. m , will be issued at _M. John » nd Ro^6;111 
duru-g the months

june 7 g. n% DafPFor sale b/ iiin SiLOGAN & LINDSAY,
62 King street.

ENOCH LCX7,
41 Dock ?tr*-et. Liverpool Salt. OX F O RD,

With Long Pants, in Light and Dark Mixtures.

A lnrge Stock of 
materials for Suitings.

june12

Clears, 
inn ill" CHOICE HAVANA end GER- 
IUU lVL MAN CIGARS, various brands. 

Will be...d.tlo*rat«bypKAw£eY
11 Duck street,

St. John, N. B.

Ciffftrs.ap 28 une. Julv and Augu 
LEWISCAKYELl. 

General Superintendent.
M 'OCton, May 31.1373. 3 mas

UNION Li JS Ü COLD BROOK

Rolling Mills Company,
Landing ex Bark “ Amelia/’

A ORA UACKS COMMON SALT, filed. 
^)jOo'4 O ten to the ton.

For sale low before storing.
GEORGE McKEAN

Walker’s Whaif.

Seasonable and Serviceable
For Fredericton ! *»*. it*. JHBD.vr,

No.'2 Mai ket Square. I may 73 frmTHE CONSOLIDATED

European and Nonh American
railway.

St. John and Bang-or. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1873.

F'.N and after THU Kr'DAY. 8'h day 
until further notice, frame will

Connecting with Peoples Line of Steamers 
to Woodstock, Tobique and Grand Falls.

FARE......................... .............. ...$150.
#|I QTEAMER DAVID WE3

AiU^sSssm
?AoY,- »?y.w%Sà&Iîldakî-;

“^Through Tickets to WOODSTOCK. 
BOSTON andPORTLAND to be obtained on 
board Steamer at redocbd Bites., He table, 
agents always in attendance to receive Freight 
at Warehouse.

ap 28 nws fmn tel

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA. jane 11 6i Molasses, Huts, Raisins.
Received per recent arriva’»:

Cheese.Cheese. A Desperate Street Fight with Burg
lars.CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000 FREE FROM OPIUM.

50 boxes SUGAR bAIslNd;
5U ** Valenti a do.

■ '?1873.
rf May.
run as

^°*j hrough.Express, leave St. J -hn, Fcrrv.daily,
^Tu^,yCexe êted1.land^eadumc.taBl.9n;urUM

6.*0 p. m. nnd 7.25 a. m. . . „ ^ 0 _L -ave Bangor, Exchange street, 8 00 a. m 
and 8.35 p. m . and are due at saint John av u.-o
p Frédericlo-'? Express, leaves St John «18.311 

nd 4.30 p. m., arriving at Fredericton .1 
12.00. noon, and 8. p. m.t returning, leave 
Fredericton at 7.10 0. m , and 390 p. m., a a 
due to arrive iu St.John, at 10.^5 a. m , end 
6,<5

Chicago, June 16.
A desperate fight occurrc.l this morn

ing at the corner of Halstc ’. and Eri 
streets, between three p dice officers an 

burglars, which resulted ill tin

I

50 BOXES CHEESE,With power to increase. )

Chemical teste, which were # so accurate 
as to reveal one part morphine in 3,<‘0.'> 

_________________________ ____ ____________ parts syrup, have be^n instituted u»»'»n the

STRAW GOODS. IsÜEKSsBI
--------- properties to something eli=e than opium. .hi-*

information is taken from a Loudon journa' of 
the highest respectabiliiy 

Mn». Winslow’s Sootl.ine Pyrup U for saleNu 
large or small quintities by

For sale by 
jui.e 12 JOHN CHRISTY.

Landing this day ex steamer GJendon. 

For sale by
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. some

shooting an 1 probable killing of Jac 
Alien, one of the most daring and notori 
ous thieves in the country, and the cap I 
lure cf Dave Reggio, alias Rogers,or one ; 
armed Dave, a scarcely less noted villianj 
The burglars were spotted last night b f 
Sheriff McDonald of Sioux City, on j 
train from Milwaukee in which city, o . 
Saturday night, they robbed a dry gooc 
store of several thousand dollars wort 
of goods. McDonald telegraphed to tii 
police headquarters here and three polici 
men met the train at the depot but th 
thieves catching sight of them, juin pi 
Horn the cars and ran. The officers ovei 
took them and met with a fierce res is’ 
ance on attempting to arrest them. Allé 
drew a pistol and fired an ineffectual sh< 
at Officer Simmons, who returned th; 
Are, one of his shots striking Allen in tl 
side, penetrating his intestines and it 
flicting, it is believed, a mortal wound 
Reggio also fought desperately, but time 
ly was captured an 1 is now in jail. Aboi 
82.000 worth of stolen goods, belongin' 
iu Milwaukee, were recovered. The thii 
burglar made his escape.

GEO. F. HATHEWAY.
AOSXT.

39 Dock stre, t. LOGAN & LINDSAY, 
62 King muet.HEAD OFFICE, - - ST. JOHN,N. B.STEAMER “EMPRESS,”

AND THE

Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

ONE CASE

Ladies’ Black Straw, 
Broad and Leghorn flats.

» r 1.4 A JV1
Freight leaves Cnrietou at 9.15 ». m , and due 

there on return, at3.00 «•. m.

----------m»-™»"-
5"- v VJSSiftt-or. I(J. R.'tiun.ee. Vice Pre-ident E. k N. A. R IcItMulojnsi nailway.
A-iuli h • •’. ti iron, M. P.. Quebec. U. D McLEOD.Ueo. MvKvaa. Merchant. I s *3&ÏÏ.‘b-Vm h. 1*73.

ANDPresident—HON. SIR FRANCIS HINCKS, 
K. C. M.G., C* Montreal.

J. CHâLONER,BLACKSMITHS’ COALS. Cor. King and Germainjune 9

UAeèàrèfoie^ent^î1attondânee at Warehouse 
Reed's Boint,between 8 a.m. and 6 p. in., daily, 
ureoeivemorning of sailing. 

For Way Bill», fgftfgfâr xT.
AGKXT.

jane 5 39 D. ek street.

also: BUG AND MOTH
IWe are now landing :

100 CnÔL^Betm?ædj0geir’

And have in Store :

50 Doz. Dolly Varden Shade Hats. _
SHARP A CO’S..

10 Kmg^treet.

dimctobb;

EXTERMINATOR
june 12

M. H. ANGELL,
Supt.,Bangor. Me. NEVER FAILS

To effect ft SPEEDY CLEARANCE of
30 Chaldrons Best Blacksmi.hs’ Sugar.Sugar

on TJBL8. of BROWN and GRANULA 2U H«tD SUG/iK. B.’V-'.Jowat^ 
Dock tetree

COAL.Managing Direetor«JAMES DOMVILLE, M.P. i . ,
Superinrendwnt of Works........... b. g. scovil. jjew Brunswick and Canada

...............JA3. scovil I Railway and Branches.. r
BED BUGS, MOTHS. &c. 

EHER’S ANTI-OSSIPIO 
OIITflOT,

may 28 frmt. McCarthy a sons.
Water streetSecretary----- -*1 may 13

Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOR SALE.

WATER and Sewerage Debentures issued at 
TT the < ffiee uftbe Commissioners ot Sewer 

nd Water supply. Ciiy Governments Build
ing. Prince Win. street, on written or verbal
‘‘sm'd Je'H'n'urfcS anthorizeil by act of the Legis 
laturc of the Province of Ne» Brunswick. 

KD'VA’I* K-LOLKIIaIIT, j 
WM. SEELY. y Comma.
S. K. liKUNDAGE,

BANKING HOUSEbankers:NCHORUNY
0NTr"a?ns .fcnwî

Woodstock and Houlton.
I for St. Andrews

er,Ve3J ^e^£rfcKOlS3i K *'Cffi'^connect at Me 4d. m Junction

eding and leasing Locomotive E gines and land ire.lericton.
.u.-hinerv. Rolling St-ek. Stations.. Store- 
1..USC-. Elevators, etc., used and required by 
daiiway Companies.

49-ORDERS SOLICITED.-®»

OFFICE, - - - - 9 NCBTH WHARF.

1
OF

JAY COOKE & CO., Prepared from the ORIGINAL RECEIPT of 
. an Eminent Veternary burgeon.

This OINTVRXT is wasbanteu In cure 
Bu.\E SPsVINS. SPLINTS. RINGBONES 
and all BONY SWELLINGS. It am as » 
mister, bat xEvea nsgraovs iub outside 
BEI», andtheiefore it LBlVtB go BLUglSU.

Full duec.ions on each box.

age aAtlantic Service,
No. 20 Wall Street.Woodstock at 8.30 A.

New York. May 27,1873.
Goods Just Landed IThe best route tor

EMIGRAN T9i
To New Bamrewioe.

!

gage Gold Loan at an aggregate not exceeding 
■fairly million dollars, and thereafter to pay mi 
higher rate of interest than o ; er cent, onfer- 
tfaer iignes of its bonds, the limited remainder of 
the 7 3-10 loan in note beiny dmponed of through
tbAsUthebol^<of this issue ore made recei vah’e 

f in payment fs»r he Company « lands at »-10 
they are in constant and mcreasii'g demand I«»r 
ibis purpose, and will continue to be after the 
loan is closed—a fact which much enhances tni lr 
vaine and aUraeiivenere as an investment.

The Company bas m-«re than 500 miles of us 
road built and in operation, has earned a title to 
nearly «en million acres of its land grant, and 
sales of 1-Attda have thus far averaged ffc> 66 per

"aII marketable securities are received in ex 
change fur Nurtnern

ap 18
<Ex shin " Gatineau.” “ Y"unrstcrs.”.. " C 

John.” 8. S Lady Dar.ing.” f. S Am 
Irian,’’ and other vessels from Europe :

100 QVhAhï.?i,a!oSeî/c.f
/‘‘uLÎi BKAN°Dnitb.1

A. Houtman k Co. a 
Brand. <Kev) Hollande 

GENEVA.

HENRY O.-BURN, 
Manager.

D.J.8eeLt. Aient. Walej-Sl..}- Carriage Bolts ! A full Assortment of

Lamp*, Chimneys, Shades,
I KEROSENE OILS, &c.

ALL ON RAND.

may 12
KKGUI.AR AND DIRECT 

Steam Communication between Glasgow, 
Liverpool and 5K. John, IV. B.

O. G. BERRYMAN 
Barlow’s Corner, 5 King Street,Hoop Skirt and Corset Factory

IJAS rieeived by steamer—a large Sleek of H Superior CARRIAGE BOLri*. whicb 
have been bought cheaply and will he sold 
eheiply. The aaortment goes from yAt'A to 
81% in. l“ue w

7f> king street,
(2nd dcor above Waver ly House.)

Sewing Machine Emporium
AND GENERAL AGENCY FOR 

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Pattern* 
FOE Ladies’, Misses’ axd Childbes’s

GARMENTS-
of * b ipi.re

30 hhds.. . ) 
150 quarter casks. > 
50 cases )

jane 5
TWW AMCTOR LCTEOFTRAlTS-ATIAirnC

Castalia. Italia..
Columbia, Olympia, .

i&a. ussr*
Europe, Tnnecrlft,
India, Utopia*
Iowa. Victoria.
Ismailia,

CARB0LINE GAS CO., J. F. SECORD, 
King Square.1 From “T. Glas.Sandm 

150 package» Fori k
end Hkerrw “gonsalg.Byass A Co 
M•AJrnm, -.n ot- Xe:ez, De. Ln. Froi 

rera, Sp*m. 
And **C. L. Jt bens 

Co.” Hamburg.
30 quarter casks. IQLD cy  ̂WHISKEY.

'lbquarter earks } PAl-LkY6" w'lUSKEY. 

l’Oca-es ’’ llu.ville i C -.” Belt» t Whiskey:

$ ssteftsarA sstô &rm
Scares WM) GERMAN ClGARat ; 

12 qr euU ■" Bernard ee-ueb Ginger Wi 
75 ubl.. 50 and 6i p 7 Aleehi.1 * Kye W htek 
:0ea.es Ktwoey’a VLD JAMAICA RDM: 

4M cares Old Tom U a. U.iger W me. Pi 
H^kr. Irish and fcc-,lch Ithsskey, Cor 
lfranilv. and Clear Gla-s Holies tupe. 
ti.neva.

may 7Alexandria,
Anglia, BEAD THIS.Silver-Plated Folks and Spoons.issu. ST. JOHN, Pi. B. tarer and quarter 

Cress.Bolivia,
Britannia.
Caledonia,
California.
We have much pleasure in announcing to Im 

norters. that the first-elasa full powered Steam SSSr* SCANDINAVIA." of the Anehoi 
Line, will be despatched (unless prevented 
from unforeseen circumstances.)

Faox Glasgow. Face Liverpool.
Wednesday. 11th Jane. Saturday, 14th June.

For Halifax and SL John, N. B.
Parties dwirous of sending fur their Vende 

ahoald apply for cert fiâtes at ance, which can 
be obtained from the Agents here.

PASSAGE :

rr O BERRYMAN bav jort opened a lot et I „ Har,to, Kixo'a Co.. May £9.1819.
( . >7,. H.ied D1VN r K, DESERT and Dgia M»n.*.—>or many years I have been
TPt-4Pi O?S- Dinner* and De,ert Forks: «Ouiied wi n lodigestior, wbi h brought on 
rFttfk KNIY’ts Ac I at any other eoim.laint». 1 could not keep any-
BL1TER KM V to. & •BiBUMr-1, c BVK,# thing on nr siomach. offering much from the

^V^L^^rnnabK&n]^!^ 
Cotton Back and ManiUa Eope. b^™iùîS^Ll;t5"Mrr

j bur# can testify, for i was nut able t > w-tlk to 
By recent arrivals from Boston : j my nesre-t neighboi'#, i applied to several

^ , stvDDvn nil,.B- Waflt I vbytictatiF, hot received only temporary relief;JO I>ALB3 LkWBBXCo DJVK. No 2 to bot *iBee f commenced waking use <«f your ex-
îâe^,^&ÏLLA^ÔLT,R"p“°^.rtod ÎUci

Jïfe No. 5. ""^'LIAS PRINCE. ,

G and 7.

c. «T. WETillORE,: Light! Light!! Light!!! 10» Prince William St..
Agent for the Sale of these Bocda for the Mari- 

time Piwvv;ce~.
june 3—1m _____ ___________ ________The be#t <*csortment

AtaSCUiJTMBS, vix:—THfcit.r&trS".K
"^«nflatt5zoSw.!.Ln^fut'Jiim I :| THE LOCKMAN.

Senti* I 3
* THE COMPANY are "Ow Prepmr^ tp = THE APPLETON.
execute all orders for -STKÜET LAJSFa. lJ=_g
LAMPS or VHANDLLIEito. lor Chorcher. -c 
Halls. Depots. Private UooæF. At-, Ac. I s

These Lamps require no chunuey g toss, are U-s 
perfectly free from all smoke and unpleasant >k<. 
odoor, warranted non explosive, and will give j £-o
1 '111 ordmi meîîefànd information given at | a£ 

the Show Rooms and Office of the Company.
See. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,

ST. JOB*. X. B
O. C. HERBERT,

Mabagee.

Aperients.
E1LÜI1 CITRATE OF MAGNESIA:

BiAopAs’cStrale <J Ma-neii/. in suixll bottles 
And in balk—all perfectly fresh.

Jus. received

e
is Si I

iff
TUE HESPELER. =5?

.- = 7
THE SINGER No. 2 I; 

MANU FACTÜRING. = =

____ 13 guineas
____ g do.

we hope Importers will forward orders withoat

of Lading will be signed for a lass 
than half a guinea.

'UANIBGTON BROS .
Foster’s Voruer. A large Slock cf GROCER VS X LIQUO' 

cot ea-ily enumerated, at 1 >we»i uiaiket rat 
in buxd os Dfl X paid.

MRS OEOR<$K WaTPRIUTHY’S 
CELEBRATED DINNER PILLS, 

A sore remedy fur ludiweelion nod nil Diltuua 
Cumplaiots.

For sale at the Drag Store#.

Fur sale at lowest market rates.The Complexion.Z JAS. L. DUNN k COmay 7DANIEL PATTON,
11 Dock ttrceL

Wl.VEN CORSETS 
Over v bOO to teleel

The best assor ment of 
in La Jits' and Visses*, 
fiom every sise. . . T11T

The be=t ass«rtiBaot of REAL and IM1

uiLc. Ac.ic. david millar.
7i* K1XG SHUT,
If iTer't-y Hra.«e.

SHAXD’S VKl.VkT CU.-.LK; 
feh.nd’s Lily While:
“UAH' DK CONCuMBRE.”

Oornmcal.
APPLY TO PRINTED 11Ï2000 Dricd-

City Mills Kiln dried. „ . ,
Aebtum Mid* Kiln^

l«. N-.rh 11 half.

Hennessy Brandy.
FUST RECEIVED—10 qr eizks ÜEMNES J BRANDY.
Inna 16

BiH CFXSO. W. DAY.__London
.Liverpool

may 133mH x Book, Card and Job Printer
I'UABi/.Tiï Sratgr.

Thcee prenaralions are warranted free from 
lytbiug hi«— ‘VANÎNGTri^BuôV

Foster's Corner.

?.T^a«is^:

or here to
Piekles.5oidolo!F££KD ï^le'æ.'11' , ,

may Yilrm II DeekS-e: 1 ap 16
jane 14HT1.Y4KD * l UPDOCF.i)uel7SCAMMELL BROTHERS, 

Agents •Anchor" Line. On i doer : love
may 23


